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staff of Sidney post office have 
been working under restricted con­
ditions during the past several 
weeks as the building is undergoing 
extension by the department of pub­
lic works;
The interior of the office has been 
substantially reduced by the pro­
vision of temporary walls construct­
ed of plywood. In the meantime 
contractors E. J. Hunter and Son 
have driven through the basement 
wall to connect the new section and 
the old and beams have been set in 
place to support the upper storey on 
the east side. The lower section of 
this wall has been removed to make 
for free access between the exist­
ing building and the new section. 
MOBILE CRANE 
A mobile crane has been employ­
ed to swing the steel girders into 
position as the structure rises.
The new post office building will 
provide increased space for the 
staff and for the public. A new 
bank of post office boxes will be in­
stalled in the extended lobby and 
wickets will be located in the new 
.section. ■̂ 
The project is the first major al­
teration to the building since it was 
erected in 1935;
Time I® Cel 
On Village 
Liii
Young Deep Cove farmer
MARK L. CROFTON
TO GONVENTiON;
Fire Chief Vic Heal of Central 
Saanich arid ' Arthur: Gardner of 
Sidney are 'leaving pn; Saturday to
attend ■ the annual, fire chiefs’ .con­
vention in Kelowna on August 26 
to 29.
Among the 42 cadets graduating 
from H.M.C.S. Venture, the navy’s 
officer - training establishment in 
Victoria, were Mark L. Crofton of 
Ganges, and George D. Braithwaite 
of Sidney.
Top award of the course, the offi­
cer’s sword, went to Cadet Crofton, 
the cadet with the highest officer- 
like qualities. Midshipman Crofton, 
who wa.s born on Salt Spring Island, 
received his eai'ly schooling there, 
and later attended University school 
in Victoria. . He is , spending : a 
month’s leave with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. K. Crofton, at Ganges, 
prior to leaving for Halifax.
Cadet Braithwaite was born in 
Victoria and was educated at. Deep 
Cove elementary and North Saan­
ich high schools. His parents, Mr., 
and Mrs. Douglas Braithwaite, re­
side on Tapping Road, Patricia 
Bay.
Both young men are this week 
writing . provincial department of
Forms have been sent by the Sid­
ney village office to air resident and 
tenant electors whose names ap­
peared on the village voters’ list last 1 
year. In order that the name re­
main on the list, it is required that 
the form be returned to tlie office 
before September 30.
New residents of the village may 
get on the list by signing a declar­
ation, available at. the village office, 
between August 1 and September 30.
No property qualifications are 
necessary in order that a resident 
may vote in the municipal elections. 
Requirements are that a person 
should he a-British subject over the 
age of 21 years, and have lived con­
tinuously for a period of six months 
in the village.
Names of property owners, whose 
holdings are registered at the Land 
Registry office, are automatically 




education senior matriculation ex­
aminations uri Victoria; J
:: and : blacktopping of
■ Beacon Ave. between Fifth and 
, Sixth Sts., will mark the end of pub­
lic work projects to be undertaken 
in the Village of Sidney this year. ' 
Major work undertaken during 
the year has been the installation of 
concrete sidewalks on several of 
the village streets. These are the 
south side of Beaicon Ave., between 
First and Third, and the north side 
from Fifth St. one half block west; 
the east side of Second St, between 
Bazan and Ocean; the east side of 
Third, between Bnzan and Orchard; 
the east side of Fourth St. between 
Bazan and Oakland, arid the west 
side of the same street between 
Oakland and Orchard.
Cost of the sidewalk work was ai> 
proximately $2,600,
—Sidewalks and Roads
Necessary work on the roads of; 
the village has not been neglected. 
Amelia Ave. has been widened and 
regravelled,; read,y for finishing next 
year. Because the village boundary 
runs along the centre of the road, 
costs of the job, estimated to be 
about $2,500, will be shared by the 
provincial government.
Surfacing and finishing with pea 
gravel has been done on Admirals 
Road; on Fifth St. north of Queens




Slinron Bo.swiek of North Stumich 
high school has been informed that j 
; the booklet submiltod by her to the:|
' competition Bp<M)sorcd jointly ^by i 
; the B.C, Board of Trade, Ihe Pacific j 
National Exhibition, and U»e Cham- i 
' bar of ‘ Commerce; lias won first [ 
prize in tluf jvmior high school dj- 
vision, The nward will bo a eliwpio 
for,'$l{M),,::.^' ' V;;.''.:"
Subject of the booklet was ‘IBoauly 
; in Comnierco’' and featured the 
flower Indusl ry of the Saanich Pen- 
,'::.Jnaida. ,:Sharon ..apprecinlea'the cP- 
operation and nsnistnneo reecivdd 
fi'om Pacific Flowcns through Nor- 
, mn Marshalli the Dominion Exporl- 
mentnl Farm through J. H. Cros.s- 
ley find Roliruln Oreliard, and from 
VVatfinn's Nnr.sery througli Lynn 
' '', 'Watson, ,.
Sharon will go fo Vancouver on 
Thurwlay, Aug. 21, to accept tins 
award at (ho Pacific Nnlional Ex*
. ' hibition
Ave,; and on Brethour Ave. from 
Fifth St. west to Seventh.
J. .T. White Boulevard, in the 
V.L,A. subdivision, has also been 
finished with the same material. 
Costs of this work were borne by the 
Department of Veto'hns’ Affairs,
Work done on Beacon Ave,, wliich 
is classed as a .secondary highway, 
will 1h! partly paid by the provin* 
rinl povornmciu Total cost is ex- 
poclod to be about $3,000.
In addition to the work done on 
road.s and sidewalks, nine O-foot 
fluoro.sccnt street lights, of modern 
do.sign, linve been erected on Bea­
con Ave., nt a cost, to the village 
of $1,200.
A change in the existing syltem 
for summoning members -of the: 
Central Saariich Volunteer Fire De­
partment will; take place on Sep­
tember,.'30.
Chief Vic Heal,inform ed The Re­
view this week that persons requir­
ing ; The services ; of fire-fighting 
equipment, dnljalator; and ambulance 
should continue: to: call; the Keating 
telephone exchange for the present.
After 12 midnight on the: night of 
September:; <30, ; persons ; requiring 
fire-fighting equipment and inhal- 
ator niust telephone EVergreen
3- 1166 and make the request. iLthe: 
ambulance i,s required, , the proper 
telephone, number is EVergreen
4- 19.54. Both these telephones are 
located in Saanich Fire Hall.
In every case it is imperative 
that the person calling give his 
street address as no response will 
be made until this data is known. 
These numbers are for emergency 
use only and must not be called for 
any other purpose,
Printed cards giving adequate in­
formation will be circulated through­
out the municipality shortly, Mr. 
Heal reported.
Tel@pli®iie Ballots Are 
Completed Bf 65 Per Ceil
: Sprucirig up his calf for showing at the Pacific National Exhibition 
4-H Club competition is Di?k Aylard, 18, of Deep Cove. He is a rriember 
of the; Saanich arid Sidney . 4-H Beef Club, "rhe PNE runs to Labor :Day .
Water divinersVagairiveame up for 
consideration byTiCentral Saanich 
copncil at their V^^ular meeting, last 
week.':'."
Clerk D, S. :Wood read a letter: 
from a North Vancouver • resident 
informing council that. the writer 
had several years ago chanced to 
be at a place on Mount Newton 
Crossroad,: where a well was being 
dug. A mysterious lady, said by 
the writer to have come from South 
America, told the workers they were 
digging in the wrong place. Going 
to the top of a nearby, hill, she an­
nounced: “Here there is enough 
water for a city the size of Birming­
ham.”':','.
COyiCil ilOLM TO BYLAW, 
PBOHIBilS TOPSOIL SALE
Application by E. Speller, Central 
Saanich Rond, for permi.ssion l,o sell 
top,soil wliinli ho had removed from 
n ravine on lii.s property, wns refus­
ed by Contvnl Saanich council last 
week, on the grounds tliat n bylaw 
was in effect wliiob forbade s\ich 
proeccliirc.
Case was oxeoptional in tlial I,lie 
dirt wa.s removed from the Ijotlom 
of a itO'ft, deep ravine, Mr. Speller
Bydgies::!®: B®
By VlUdINIA HEAUB.Sl.EY
''The irio.st poli.shod orators are 
the males, but don’t let rinyone loll 
yoii a female laidglt! can't talk, be- 
eanso ihoro are liens a-plenty that 
are willing and able To refute this 
claim,” So Kny,s Harold Androw, 
vdio has raised hundreds of budgeri-, 
gni'S during the pant J(! yonrs.
Both males and fcmnlo.s are pnlU'' 
ral born mimics; put a budgie's 
cage near that of a canary, and I,ho 
laidgle will develop an annuspected 
talent for song. Naturally, as is the 
ease with parrots Tnul children, you 
have to watch your Inugtuige around 
even very young liadglos, for the,y'll 
Btnrt repenting what they hoar even 
at the early age of three iviontha.
The nhiliiy to talk developH quite 
rapidly (luring their first: year, and 
contiiuum an long as the blrd.s are 
healthy and Intnro.stod. Mr. Andrew 
knows one which i.s still chnttorlng 
. . r (loniliuied niv Vage Four
informed council that he intended to 
use the ravine ns n water reservoir, 
and that costs of moving the groat 
nmnnnt of dirt to other parts of his 
land would he proliihitivo. Also, 
Mr. S|)oller .said, The typo of dirt 
was sucli that if it wore left oii the 
liauks of the reservoir, it would 
wasli liaek in witli the first fall of 
I’ain,
Wliile auui.v councillors synipa- 
thized with tlie petitioner, , it wn.s 
felt Hint an exception in this case 
would lend to difficulties.
”ir we give in to one," said Conn- 
cillor Warren,"we will he swamped 
I'ty ntliers,We have ir liylnw. Why 
..hreak 'itV’''-V:;''\,.:'.,
; "Our sbllcitor has told us tliat no 
diseriiuinalion tinder The liylaw is 
legal,‘■laid Couneillnr. f’earii, ., ,
Council decided to consider amend- 
rnents' to ■ the ; liyInwT'at'; Ilio ::next 
mooting,''
, The letter writer ericlosed a sketch’ 
showing Tthe spot, arid suggested: 
that if The, council were: going to "en­
gage a diviner,las': reported a month 
ago, he should have a look at the 
same; spot.'
Reeve: H. R. Brown smiled in de­
rision as the letter was being read, 
but Councillor Grafton, as he had on 
a previous occasion, sprang to the 
defence of the divining fraternity, 
and especially The lady in question. 
;‘T met the same lady in 1930, in 
the Peace River Block,” said the 
councillor. “She had been hired by 
the provincial government to divine 
water in a place whore water wns 
scarce, and she found a healthy 
and strong supply for several farm- 
,ers.”
Councillor Windsor, who expressed 
no opinion on diviners, suggested 
that Tho letter bo passed to the 
water committee, with a note of 
thanks toThe writer.
The rest of the council concurred.
By Monday of This week approx­
imately 65 per cent of telephone sub­
scribers in the Keating and Sidney 
exchanges had filled out ballots ex­
pressing their desires in connection 
with the swing over to automatics 
on March 2, 1959. By ballot, sub­
scribers have been invited To state 
whether they prefer existing small 
exchanges to continue in operation 
at Keating and Sidney or whether 
they desire The entire peninsula to 
be brought into tlie Greater Victoria 
exchange. ,
Numbers of subscribers have con­
tacted The Review during the past 
two weeks with regard to the bal­
lot. Without exception every one 
has been heartily in favor of the 
proposal to embrace the entire pen­
insula in The larger exchange. It 
is taken for granted that the plan 
will be given overwhelming ap­
proval.
TO COUNT BALLOTS 
Officials of the B.C. Telephone 
Co. have arranged that D. S. Wood 
and A. W. Sharp, municipal clerks 
of Central Saanich Municipality and 
the Village of Sidney respectively, 
will act as returning officers in 
Victoria on the morning of Tuesday, 
Aug. 26. They will open and count 
the ballots and announce the result. 
Subscribers are urged by telephone 
officials To mail their : ballots no 
later than This coming week-end in 
order to ensure them being receiv­
ed in Time for countirig. ;;;;;;
NEW SETS
'Meanwhile F. C. Adams of Patri­
cia Bay, limg: tiriie (official; of the 
company, is acting(as;;cp-(Drdinator( 
in:; conrieictidri;; with;(the "instaliatioh 
of riewT automaticc telephqries Tin: 
hpmesTn The; affected areas.: Somd: 
400_(new installations have “Iready: 
been made Throughout ; Centra^; 
Saanich;:Thenew;auto^natic:Tele- 
phones ; will remain ; .iri residerices 
and offices ; alongside The: existirig: 
manual sets until March 2, The cut-; 
over date. After that date telephone 
crews will (remove the older man- 
;ual. ec^uipment;
Mr. Adams expects to have the
-In Sidney and Keating
installations complete throughout 
the Keating exchange by the middle 
of September and his work crews 
will then start on the changeover of 
equipment in the Sidney exchange 
area.'-./.
DEPUTY MiniSIER
Newly-appointed deputy minister 
of highways,(’Thos. H. Miard is now ; 
takingev'er the reins of office in 
Victoria from his predecessor, Evan 
Jones. The latter is very; well 
known througliout the ■ Canadian 
Gulf Islands where his duties took 
him frequently, representing his 
rninisjtpr ; TTnn: P Am is e , lio . . . Gaglardi. He 
retired recently after continuing in 
office considerably beyond the norT ;:; 
rnal retirement age. Mr. Miard, 
who has been a senior provincial 
government engineer for ;;s 0 m e 
years, was formerly with the fed­
eral department of transport, en­
gaged in airport construction. He 
(is-looking forward to , visiting-the 
Canadian Gulf Islands in connection 
with his new duties. Operation of 
ferries serving the islands come 




Islanders compare in no way 
with ruffed grouse, guests at Gali- 
rino Festival were told on Saturday. 
Opening the event wns Paul St. 
Pierre, editor of The CBC Centen- 
riinl Magazine. The grouse died 
out as a result of overpopulation, 
recalled Mr. St. Pierre, the fate is
OTTAWA IWBS ¥iS8T0B
©l''lew( Act'
In tlu) livsl cast! of iia kiiul to IvO i 
( laid in .Sidney cqurt., A, Benuird and | 
Co,, .Lul., VicUiriit reril. esTate Ural, j 
w.'ifj fined $,5(V mid $:».r)0 cwrsi.s, and 
ordered to take out a village trades 
lieeaee, eoutiug $25, when charged 
Friday marning with soliciting busi- 
1106.5 in tlu,' villngo without ivlleenco.
The fbarge was laid ruider the
require proof of a sale to rtiake u
firm taka oat a lleotico, The liceueo 
iiiufit ho taken out just for listing a 
properly.
Rtill to be enn'’.idered Ih the fitrduf; 
of (lici Multiple Listing ;T.Uiremi, 
which ban a large munlier; of indi- 
viilaal iueuii)(T'!>. i.L Biiniiel! Ker, 
president of the Real Eriafa Boaril 
of Greater Vletorin, is to attend llio 
next meeting of Sidney, villngo conn-
matter. '.
'I’lioy nlso iHiuaiihio in Ollawn, 
Tliis was llio discovery made by 
Sidney inerelimit Harold Fox wlien 
he hpeiit ail aftcniuon ill tlie, vneuv 
liera' gallely of tlie Hnin'.r) of CoiTb 
jiionsl Tliii, oxiierianca (was inter- 
aNtlng, reciidls .Mr, Pox, far ll.s 
hiTnii-iiori la llw vavuweV in wliicli 
(ha two trinin partiofi of tlie liouao 
argno and qnllckm. ,
,;. "Don’i( (.(lilt nlinut ■ tlia provinelat 
leglhltiliaa 111, die village, oiniindl," 
lia said, “liioy,havo noUilng‘ iiv it, 
with Oltnwii,'':;;
' Mr. F(i5,iil;'a commented tlinl tlio 
Comiervativc lender, .tehiv"Plererv- 
liaker, and lii.s, cntilnet are wall able 
to hold Tlu’lr own,. They . each had 
a iirpmpl retort for any gibe tlirowa 
i».v tiio opposltloa I.iberalf,i.
Mr, Fox was In Ottawa for the 
wedding of filii' elder Kon, Selwyn,
iu: VliHIVVI vUv. iiwu,jc /ll V„UHUIluit„.
ofi the RiioKt of Smmleli meinber
TWO
SiPilf CAIliOLIC CiOKi
Defonce Minister G. TL Penrkos
V.C, '■;
Tl'.e .journey acrosa Canada liy air 
was an eye-niieiier to tlie Sidney 
iiK'i'climil. The immense .size of 
Catiada ia rievcr more clearly iiv 
dieiiied (hail liy travelling aloft, lie 
coiiimmited,: . lie ,. wa,s agreeably; 
(iuriirimgl, b,v Ihi,: ,,T.C.A, Vii.coiiub 
and the Kcrviee they ntfer. (
: The western Ciinadlaii, liowevor, 
wan rorveiit In hifi praise of wesUnnv 
gSrhi. ,,'t’lie iiie\varde,si,iofj: on Uu,* I’uii 
from Vaneouvor to Winnipeg were 
frh'i'idly:, and more; hel)ifiil Ihnn the 
eaiitcrii ,“iL;i,( blip inau llio plniie 
hetweea WiiHiipcg'rsnd Monircal.'!
' Back to (work in Ids Sidney aloro, 
.Mr.(Fox is ivioat iiiipre;5M;d willi.tiie 
contiihution, to retail trade wldi'li 
canid be offered liy the training 
given to .nirllnejvstewarde.ssen,
He found no liostes.s duriPg hl'i
, miiov wiivi t.uu'fMv.u ,ut,v , 011,111111(010
i, to he grounded, however, .
For six weeks two Catholic prio.sls 
have devoted every moment of their 
spnro tinio to the; renovation of St. 
Eliznhelli'.s cintrch on Third St., Sid­
neys On Sunday viioriiing meinhers 
of the eongrogotlon were shown tlie 
result of the pliysicnl; effort of llicir 
spiritual ndviserfi,
Tlie nllnr has been entirely re. 
hullt in lino with the, modern con­
cept of ecelesiastieal nrolilteeturff. 
Cniieealed lli'liting and soft drapes 
give a pleasing hnckgronnd/to the 
cliareli, The snnctiinry iias liecn 
lovolled out (b eliminntq ntopB and 
to form a coniploto dais at the 
head of the cliurch, . : ( ,, (; ,;;(
Now floor coverings mid decor­
ation contrilmte to the soft tono.s of 
the altar and church. Pews have 
been modernized and pnhited, wliilo 
tlio entire interim' (of tlie building 
lias been redecorated wHh now, 
modern ligliling,
The work has hcon carried out by 
Rev, Frs. T. Lechcc rind J, Marlin, 
WEST ROAD cmiurn
Thi,' pa.Htor, Fr. Leelerc, lina al­
ready proved his aliility in the field 
of clmrCh dcenndlnn, Several years 
ago. (umisted by his father, on hoH- 
day I'roin Ontario, tlie iiasUir ,under­
took tiu' renovation of llie Churcli of 
file Asmimpfion on West Bannieli 
Road. Tlie ohi-stvie (ongiie and 
groove boarding wan covei’od witli 
wood ptinela and tlie altar there was 
.ahiO'CebuilL ■
; Both,, cimrehes ;, w ore,/ rcceniiy
equipped with now oil heating plnnt.a 
and have attracted enlhusimitic uc- 
elnini froin visitors.
riot likely to be shared(by islanders : ; 
with their open spaces arid broaicl 
view, he added,
It is 166 years since Capt. Galiano 
first landed on thff islarid, continued 
the speaker.; lie also reminded the 
guests tliat the Indians preceded 
the pioneers by rriany conturios, 
having: been familiar with Galiano 
for , generations. ( ( ;
Mr. St. Pierre formally declared 
the festival open. ; ( (
A record crowd of more Than 400 
participated in the day's events, ; 
Their numbers were augmented by 
the personnel of two naval veaselo 
in port for the occasion. These were 






an mnergeney; meeting of the
Pender Ishmda branch of the Can 
ndlan Legion held last week-end in
tlie Bay hall, Wnltcr White
was appoinleri ficcrelnry. to fill the
K.M. , Uji VUH,
dealh of Albert Kerr,
Young Sannichlon farmer, Bill 
Taylor, followed a long record, of 
sacceascs when lie took Ills: calves 
to Nnnnlmo recently and gained 24 
prize listings witli an entry of 24 
milmnls,
( Included in his list' of wimiingB 
were, reserve ‘ senior , hulI, rc.noryo 
grmiii chmiipiori liiill and senior aiitl 
;m’and cluimplon femnle. Tim Saan- 
ichten fanner was top lierd prize 
winner at ihe lip-iulnrid fair. ■ 
Qtlier eontestmits from tlie Peti- 
tnsiila also lirnuglit back honors to 
their Immo cmiinumity, Meniliera 
of Sarmich llnlr.lc'in 4-11 Calf Club 
took an Impressive list of prizes, 
hidlvidunlly mid collectively, In the 
eVdf 'pbv'tnfc'! flrctn were (nkcu by 
Clara Taylor, sister of Bill Taylor, 
Grace Bishop ami Ward Bl.sliop. 
.Secoml places were awarded Sharon 
.M,cCiu Ui“^i'lnd'Li(b ,m;i In.Ihc; 
'Junior 'Ciilves chiinsea first places 
were liilcen liy Mprgaret Taylnr and 
Bce(Becke1t.;; (('';" ”
TOP'SlJOWMRN“'
In llm ,showmiins.hfp contest Clnra 
Taylor t,ook iinti |i!acc( for, rill acnlor^ 
calf (TntV'i while her slufer. Mar- 
garct. was top in the inlermedialo 
ckiiw. (The chih wan adjudged 
second >(in showmanship, yielding
'.ml Oak fiowingyclnh./,
First prizes wero nwardod Grcicit 
Bishop and Bijft Beckett; second,; 
Ward Binhop and Sharon McCarthy 
rmrl third, Leo Hcrniscn, :( ((
The winning crintoslmils will Take (i 
part In , the flannioh Fair at Snnn- ( 
ichlon at tho-ond of tlio month nml 
some are ciii'milly showing at llio ■
'P.N,E.:'ln.'VmiCOUVOr.:: (:
■j;, TT.
The following in tho tncteorologi- 
qal record for tho week ending Aug. 
J7, furnished by Dominion Experl- ^ 
mental atnllom 
BAANicm'ON (,’"; '(.,(
Maximum tern. (Aug, TD .. 
Minimum lam, (Aug, U-H) ( 
Mlnlmuritmn the grass ,. ,.(;( 
Treclpit.aUon Timjlmsi .
Sunslilne:.' (hoiirs):/(■.
Preelpitnlloii pt (Into .
Latent :cvap 
SIDNE'V;
|3upplled, by' liio/ Jtteteorologicril 
Division, Department of Tnmsport, 
for the vvoel! eridh(ig“ng. 17: 
Maximum- t«riii'.'’“Ang.;H)''’(.::;.'.:,'na.5T 
Minimum'Tom.',,' (hw: it)
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When lace is not too badly soiled, 
it can be cleaned with fine oatmeal.
Day-long traffic check conducted 
by R.C.M.P. in Sidney on August 5 
resulted in four charges against 
motorists being heard in Sidney 
police court last Friday. All were 
Sidney residents.
For driving without licences, John 
Kindrachuk was fined $15 and $5.50
costs, and Elizabeth M. Morrow was 
fined $10 and $3.50 costs.
Joyce Lorraine Desroches and 
Audrey Mary Hammond were both 
fined $10 and $3.50 costs for driving 
contrary to licence restrictions.
More charges are pending as a re­






DO FISH SWIM BACKWARDS?
Fish can and occasionally do 
back up in the water but no 
known species is equipped to 
swim backwards at full speed 
for anv distance.
IS A SARDINE A PARTICULAR 
SPECIES OF FISH?
In the strict sense of the term, 
sardine is not the nanie of a
species of fish. The original and 
true sardine is a young species 
of pilchard found in European 
waters. It most likely got its 








WHAT’S BEST FOR MY CAR? 
ESSO IMPERIAL GAS and OIL— 
Try it and SEE the difference! 
Try DOUMA MOTORS for your 
every car need.
(Copr. 1957—U. Features Syndicate)
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
srBLADE ROASTS.^(Blade Bone removed);—.--——-LB
;(Oven-Read;y)^'\;-- LB.'i "
/GAINER'S;
/ (Ready-to-serve), ave. 3 to 5 lbs.—LB.
MRS. W. J. WAKEPTFLD 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Brethour left and 
this week for a motor trip to Cali­
fornia.—Campbell River Courier.
Sheila Elizabeth Todd, only daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Todd,
Munro Road, Patricia Bay, was 
married on Tuesday, Aug. 12, in 
Winnipeg, to Eric Campbell, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Campbell of the 
Manitoba city. The young couple 
are making their home in St. James,
Man.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Baillie have 
returned to their Queens Ave. home 
following a two-week holiday with 
relatives and friends at Banff and 
Nanton, Alta. Mr. Baillie met his 
sister, Mrs. H. M. MacKenzie from 
Leamington, Ont., whom he had not 
seen for 30 years.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Roscoe, Eighth 
St.; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Barton,
Birch Road, Deep Cove; and Mrs.
Nellie Scott, Rest Haven Drive, at­
tended the Baxter-Godfrey wedding 
which took place at St. Andrew’s 
church in Victoria. They were also 
among the guests present at the re­
ception held at Oak Bay Beach 
hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. E. North aiul son, 
Keith, and Mrs. K. Kinsley, Fourth 
St., returned home last week after 
a holiday in the U.S.A.
WOl. and Mrs. E. Mitchell of 
Rivers, Man., former residents of 
Sidney, were visitors here last week, 
calling on Mr. and Mrs. M. Collins, 
Fourth St., and Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Butler, Dencross Terrace.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Purcell and 
daughter, Sharon, have returned to 
their home on Rest Haven Drive 
after attending the graduation exer­
cises of their daughter, Joyce, who 
has been training at the Walla Walla 
School of Nursing.
Mr. and Mrs. David Allan and 
family, of Kitimat, were visitors in 
the district last week. Mr. Allan 
was a former provincial police offi­
cer In/Sidney.;
Miss Janet Anderson, of Vancou­
ver, Spent" the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ander- 
sori, Braempre Road, Ardmore, and 
while here was among those Attend­
ing the Earl-Wodds wedding.
Mr, and Mrs. Angus Blunderfield
PHONE 320X
two daughters, Kathy and 
Linda, are holidaying at the home 
of Mrs. Blunderfield’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. H. Mattock, Rest Haven 
Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Crossley and 
faraliy, East Saanich Road, return­
ed home after visiting I’elatives in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan.
On Tuesday afternoon, Aug. 12, 
Mrs. R. Adamson, Moxon Terrace, 
and Mrs. R. H. Turley, East Saan­
ich Road, were co-hostesses at a tea 
held at the former’s home in honor 
of Miss Nan Woods, who was mar­
ried last Saturday. Corsages were 
given to the bride-elect and her 
mother, Mrs. J. J. Woods, and dur­
ing the afternoon the honored guest 
was the recipient of towels and a 
blanket, presented by young Judy 
Turley and Toni Adam.son.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Wittrup, 
Fourth St., returned home last week 
after travelling to Smithers, where 
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Johnson, former residents of 
Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. Dacre P. Cole, with 
their daughter, Christina, are spend­
ing six weeks with Mr. Cole’s 
mother, Mrs. C. M. Cole, Mills 
Road. Mr. Cole is Canadian vice- 
consul and information officer in 
New York.-
. . . Continued on Page Six
St. John’s Anglican church 
Ottawa was the scene of the marri­
age of Miss Barbara Joyce Yuill, of 
Ottawa, and Selwyn Pen-in Fox, of 
Sidney, on Saturday afternoon, 
Aug. 9.
The bride is the daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Burton Yuill, of Ottawa, 
and the bridegroom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fox, of Sidney.
The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. William Robinson. Frank 
York, of North Bay, was the organ­
ist and Dr. Strathearn Wilson was 
soloist.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride was attended by her sister, 
Miss Mary Ross, of Montreal.
Geoffrey Fryer, of Toronto, was 
best man and the ushers were Al­
fred Johnston and Dr. Strathearn 
Wilson.
The bride wore a full length gown 
of ivory brocade fashioned in a
wore a double strand necklace of 
pearls, a gift of the bridegroom. She 
carried a white prayer book covered 
with a spray of orchids and tiny 
white roses.
The attendants wore short frocks 
of cerise shantung with cowl neck­
lines at the back. They wore net 
hat and stone-colored elbow length 
gloves and carried bouquets of 
cream roses.
RECEPTION
The reception was held in the gar­
den of the home of the bride’s par­
ents and later the couple left on a 
tour of the United States enroute to 
Vancouver, where they will reside.
The bride graduated with a BSc. 
in pharmacy from the Univfersity of 
Toronto. The bridegroom graduat­
ed from the University of British 
Columbia with a BSc. in forestry 
and received his Master of Science 
degree from the University of To­
ronto. .
fitted princess style with a “V’
neckline and long lily point sleeves. 
Her veil of nylon was held in place 
by a matching brocade cap and she
taking night class lessons from Doris 
Day, professor of journalism.
Gig Young co-stars as a psycholo­
gist and Mamie Van Doren as a 
night club dancer.
GREGG^S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
—PHONE 4-5023 —
FRESH BAKING 







Sidney 2 - Keating T58
CLARK GABLE ^ ' 
STARS IN GEM 
THEATRE FILM
“April Love” is a romantic com­
edy with music, in cinemascope and 
technicolor, opening at the Gem The­
atre on Thursday, Aug. 21. Pat 
Boone and Shirley Jones blend their 
voices and personalities in this 
film. Co-stars; are Dolores Michaels 
and Arthur O’Connell.
; “Teacher’s; Pet” will be at the 
Gem Theatre on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Aug. 25, 26 and 27. 
Teamed for the first time, Clark 
Gable and Doris Day ; appear in the 
vistavision comedy; It is the story 
of a tough, self-taught city news­
paper editor; who doesn’t; believe: in; 
educatibh until/; he; is/j trapped: into
Pasteurized Milk 
and Cream
Deliveries to your door 




MARGARINE—Solo, 2 lbs....--61c 
CRABMEAT—Queen Charlotte, 6 V2-oz. tins......55c
MIRACLE WHIP—Kraft, 32-oz. bottle..—...-.75c
DIGESTIVE BISCUITS—Peek Frean, 2 pkgs... /49c
Phone Sidney 223 M^ZMM M4¥ STOME
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH — PHONE 150
^t;H;E;/a;:t:'R;;E::
SIDNEY - Phone 210
; ■ ;thurs.;-^:Fri. ^- 'sat. /; 
;// AUGUSt/21. -/22;-/ 23'" : 
;/ / //;:/;SHOW ; TIMES: /'//;
/ IVeek Nights: 7.45 p.m/
; Sat. Eve,, 6.50-9/00 p.m;
A dance, a; softball gaihe/and an 
impromptu,; beach supper ^featured 
the// three-day / visit' to Sidney of 
H;M:.C/S/i j Jonquiere,/ held /in / con­
junction with the B.C; centennial 
celebrations;;/,:;';;/''/,,//
/ / On Friday /evening,/ following thC; 
arrival of the ship, the, Sidney Cen- 
tenni al Committee, oh the request of 
navy officials, invited a limited 
number of persons/ from Sidney, 
Deep Cove and Central Saanich 
centennial groups to a/cocktail party 
aboard the ship. ;
Among those who attended were 
Alan/ Calvert, Mrs. Vivian Cowan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman/Wright, Cor­
poral and Mrs. William Stanton and 
Mr, and Mrs. C. G./Vollrath of the 
Sidney Centennial Committee; Mr. 
and Mrs. William Kynaston and 
Robert McLennan of the Deep Cove 
Centennial Committee; Mr. and 
Mrs.; Willard Mlchell and W. F, 
Grafton of the Central Saanich Cen­
tennial Cnmmitteo; Mr. and Mr.s.
J, C. Erickson ropro.senting the 
Canadian Legion; Mr. and Mr.s.
A. A. Cormnek, Jo.soph Bilgori and 
his dauglitor, Mrs, Harley Wheeler, | 
aiul T. A, Aior.s and his daughter, 
Mrs. 0. n. Honriksen, representing 
tlie Sicinoy village council; and Mr; 
and Mr.s, G. B. Sterne representing 
the Sidney and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Commorco.
FIRST j)ANCE.„;;
, /Ship's/ porsoniKJl were proiriinont 
among the inany who atlontled the 
dance Friday niglil nt the SANSCHA 
hall, where Mike Harris and his 
nreheslrn, from Vletnrla, pr(‘.sented 
the first of a .stories of clhnce.s plan- 
hed for llto fall and \vinlor soii.sons, 
A softball /game at tlio Sidney ahd 
North Saanich War Memorial Pai'k 
Saturday evening, between a team 
fi'om the v/arshlp and a 'mixed Sid­
ney aggregation, .wnf;/woh by the
I
 navy''group,;,"■////' „/ //„,■■''
,:miA,€l'I, PARTY:':
/ HiglilifSlit of Sunday, tlie final day 
of the / visll., was an impromptu 
lionch supiKM' at Sidney Island spit, 
arranged by rnemhors of the Sidney 
Cenlenninl Committee, nntl attended 
by /more thim no persons, among 
them a good namhor of the ship's 
erew.,
Tran.sporlalioa from .Sidney was 
provided by Norman Wright, who 
n.ssistod tilso on Satnrda,v, wliea the 
.Tonqliiero's ctilter suffered a break* 
down.'",'
While anchored south/; of the Sid­
ney wharf, the/>varship presented a 
festive ^ appearaiicb,; with pennants 
flying, and/hundfecls of lights setting 
off its outlines/by might.
APPLE Hi^RVEST
assured' SAY ^ 
LOCAL GROWERS
Bulb and berry farmers generally 
throughout Saanich and the islands 
can look back on an excellent grow­
ing season as ;a hear-record sum­
mer in terms of sunshine and high 
temperatures has brought along 
bumper crops in most parts of the 
district. In some instances exces­
sive drought has daniagecrindividual 
berry crops, but over the entire dis­
trict irrigation or long-rooted plants 
have contributed to a steady pro­
duction,' : , ''/''',,
Some growci’s have expressed 
concern at the forthcoming apple 
harvest, but Inrgo-scnlo growers and 
Snnnichton Exporimpiitni .'Italinn are 
confident that in most instances tho 
fruit will be ns plentiful as In pre­
vious years and more .so than in 
some.
Victorians know the place to go
TICK EISe®» Travel
liFdRMATIOi
Here’s why/ / . /./Blaney’s have /world-wide connec­
tions—they are official travel agents for all routes Sff/>
to anywhere/. . . all tours; resorts/ hotels, in every , 
price; range. 10 experienced Travel Counsellors /
/ ready to serve you./ ;Bobk with: confidence, f : , /
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICe2,2“2^ '^^^P-
Our) BACK-TO-SCHOOL;; SALEUs;/;^ 
in full swing, and here are just 
few of the terrific buys s
GINemaScoPG
COLOR by oe UUXC!
MON. - TUES. - WED. 
AUGUST/25 - m - 27
GIRLS’ SADDLE OXFORDS with hard-wear­
ing rubber heeL and sole. $K97
Regular $7.09. NOW, pair.; ..; //..,.//:' 
ROYS’ AND MEN’S OXFORDS with cork 
soles. , $r97
At a low of, pair.- 0* 
CHILDREN’S BLACK PATENT FLATTIES 
with reversible straps. ; - $Q97
NOW, only, pair,:/,;/,... .,..../tJ
BOYS’ OXFORD.S—Black or brown. Neolite 
.solo. Sizo.s .5 to 3, $^97
Reg. $4.-19, NOW... .......... . O
SAVE — SAVE — SAVE 
Yes, Come In and See Us and 
S - A - V - E
I
TWO sailors 
PAY FINESTN , 
SIDNEY''GOURT:///;;
Two mombers of tho crow of the 
visiting frigato II.M.C.S, .(onquiore 
wore in police court In Sidney / on 
Saturday,/monilng.' / //, ;..//, //,, ,,
/ Charged with being intoXichted in 
a iniblic place, Ralph Gordon .Inck- 
son was fined $hiimd $.5 ed.sts;
: Lewis Mnr.shall Diirliauvwas fined 
$20, .wl"'fih / he, plondod guilty .;to a 
clmrge of attempted tlxift,; Trying 
to .steal a ca.Ho of beer and fiome 
blankets from - a heat at .Sidney 
wharf. Durham /was' enhturod' by 
the pot'KonR. idoeping on the boat, 
who held him nnlil polieo arrived.
STYLERITE Shoe Store
- SIDNKY'S FA;MILY .SHOE KTORi; 
TRUNTHAM TILOCK,, SIDNEY, ' PHONE 613
Jack Fclors




VISIT TO BEACH 
jS;:/;exPENSIVE^^'^;' 
for: SIDNEY'::MAN"'
Pleading guilty in Sidney police 
court to a charge of parking in a re- 
tiineitnl, zone,- Gerardos Williemn,'? 
P(,?t,erai Siiioey. .wan fined $m„ and 
$3,.5fi,eost,a huit Friday woraing. ;
OSfoneo ocearwd on InverneRs 
Uoad, tlm only .acee.as l.o Cole Hay, 
where traffic eangefition hpcamo no 
great (Imt "No Parking" xigns-were 
erected bv tins Department of lllnh- 
wayx to give same ituniisvn'e of pm- 
lection to resldanlfi.
Br<5ak8/'Leg'''v
Edwan.1 Seniai, 27*year-old B.C. 
hlleetric, employee,: safferisd a bro­
ken leg on Thurndny, Aug. M. in an 
accident on property off Mount New­
ton CroHsrnad, A power pole on 
wliich lie, w.n.-i working Imoko/ off rd, 
the ba,so / and fell, carrying liim 
with ,11. ,
Tin: injured (uaa \\a:;v nr.lu'd to 
Itoyal .Tnldiee luwpitnl Viy Control 
.Saanich
Plenfie forgive ns for slicking nut nnr elicslH 
lint we’re proud! We are grnduatea of thu 
ftnnou!, Allen P.M. .Service Course which 
qualifies ns to perform all phasc.s of eugiao 
, tnae-np. - -' -
Our / apoclnllzed/ timlnlng , plus oar 
Eleelronlt! lune-np Ecinlpiuent mauim new 
life for your ear tho P.M. way.' : ' ;
b» WIUIIU I'ttlltl[(ll)-0ll«cl((lliy0l0ll0t SUtOH 
Willltn by BV and UiCIltd UNIN-I mWOUHT lUlPSf
V'/'/''::''. ;®
:: '' /:$io.od/'FREE •
wil 1 bo given away EVEIlt 
Thuradny evonlng to (lomo lucky 





- TOM iu)d a/ERRY M,tNT
Comei* FIFTH and BEACON
AAA APPOINTED
TASIE /IIMnERS AI iOSY /SIAN'S
ToSidney- '
' Visitor at tkie offico ■ of, Tho Re­
view ■.la'sl.woek vvi'ui Ted; ClaBkoll 
of Courtenay, editor of tlio Comox 
l-'ree Prmjs,wlitch is publi.'ihed (foeli 
week in / the iip-ininad eommunily. 
Making hi« first trip fo fiidney, Mr. 
Ga.skell enjoyed a binr of the dia-
trlct./ ' ,/',,''
A native of HoUbii, England, Mr. 
Onskell hasi been with the Fn.,* 
Press for the past four years,
SALMON--Qu(Hmi Clinrlotlo
^' Fanny 'Led Boclteye,
BEEF/STEW"-4>urllaiJ'.
' '2-l-OZ."l,lnH„;.i';';;,2 ',|'oi 
BABY FOOD--H0II1V5 .Tuninp OP Slatidnrd. f
: ' 5Tiy:'.' 'tills."..'./:,:;,;.,,.,;,;,',......',;.,,;,. /',„„
WHITE or CHOCOLATE CAKE MIX
'-''Monn'roh'.;/;';.;;.':










'Lb. "■,://^ / 'll^ 
WIENERS.-,M.fplo
yfClkC
,;: CellO JU1C./'; Uf...^'lF' ,
SLICED SIDE BACON
--Devon..''"
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Coiiei T®
Msi€snd
New stocks are just un- ™ 
packed for the coming i 
season . . . ready for 1 
return to classroom
and office, college and 
campus. I
Final plans are underway for the 
James Island F^all Fair to be held 
bn Saturday, Aug. 23. Under the 
sponsorship of the P.T.A.., the fair 
is following the centennial theme, 
with a parade of wheeled vehicles 
for children at 11.30 a.m., featuring 
costumes of the old days. Decor­
ations w'ill be in the centennial col­
ors, and there will be bingo and hay- 
rides for the children, as well as the 
customary hot dogs, ice cream and 
pop. Exhibits will be on display 
between 2 and 5 p.m., and friends ot 
James Islaind residents are plan 
ning on bringing a basket lunch to 
join in the picnic supper on the 
beach. Presentation of prizes will 
be made around 8 p.m., preceded by 
bingo for adults, and a feature pre­
sentation.
The Satellite Club held their fish­
ing derby last Sunday and while 
there were not too many fish weigh
CENTMAE SAAMICM
SAUSHTER OF PIONEEi! IS
mimm at st. Stephens
Approximately 300 people, mostly 
relatives of the bride and groom, 
crowded little St. Stephen’s church. 
Mount Newton Crossroad, Saturday 
evening, when Norma Lilith, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Carmich­
ael of Prosser Road, became the 
bride of Eric Michael, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Sealey of Patricia 
Bay Airport.
Reverend O. L. Foster, new pas­
tor of St. Stephen’s, and of St. 
Mary’s Anglican church in Saanich- 
ton, performed the ceremony as the 
first official act of his new office.
White gladioli decorated t h e 
cliurch altar, which was flanked by 











. . . smart new 
. . good size
1
ed in, Ronald Scott brought in the 1 I'eather and ribbons marked the
!
^.95 TO 0-55 j
iSKiUTS!
Bln new styles. English tweeds and other im-
largest, 8 lbs. 4 oz., to win a camera 
and “The World’s Best Fisherman’’ 
trophy, donated by J. W. Bond. Miss 
Sharon Banks upheld the fisher- 
women’s reputation by boating a 4- 
Ib. 6-oz. salmon and also winning a 
camera. Miss Jane Rowbottom won 
the hidden weight prize. After pre­
sentation of these awards the club 
presented Norman and Sharon 
Banks with sweaters as farewell 
gifts, upon their leaving the club 
and James Island.
Mrs. W. Kidd, Mrs. A. Raine and 
Mrs. E. Keiff were co-hostesses at a 
farewell tea, tendei-ed Mrs. Doug. 
Banks, since she is leaving the 
island to take up residence in their, 
new home. Mrs. Banks was pre­
sented with a beautiful vase on be­
half of her many friends on James 
Island.,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Skinner, accom­
panied by Mr. and Mrs. P.. Schulz, 
flew: to Seattle for, a few clays’ sight-
ported fabrics. From,
pews.
MADE OWN GOWN 
The titian-haired bride was lovely 
in a full length ivory satin wedding 
gown of her own making, styled 
with fitted bodice, lily point sleeves, 
and appliqued with rose-point lace. 
Her fingertip length veil was “some­
thing borrowed”. “Something old” 
was a handkerchief of handmade 
lace, which is traditionally carried 
by brides who are descendants of 
the pioneer Thomson family. Miss 
Carmichael’s bouquet, which was 
caught by her young cousin, Lynne 
Nimmo of Forest Grove, was of red 
roses and white heather.
Miss Jane Carmichael, the bride’s
seeing and shopping.
Mr. and Ml'S. Vaughan Tennant 
and family, from Lethbridge, are 
visiting the island as guests of Mr. 
Tennant’s brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Penman'.
sister and maid of honor, and the 
bridesmaid. Miss Maureen Sealey, 
sister of the groom, were similarly 
dressed in princess stylo dresses of 
apricot taffeta, with feather head­
dresses. They carried matching 
colonial bouquets.
TWIN FLOWER GIRLS 
The bride’s twin cousins. Misses 
Heather and Lynne Nimmo of Che- 
mainus, were flower girls in prim­
rose yellow with matched colonial 
bouquets. Mrs. Carmichael, mothe’^ 
of the bride, wore a dress of navy 
blue lace over taffeta, with a navy 
hat, pink accessories, and pink car­
nation corsage. The groom’s mother, 
Mrs. Sealey, was attired in a blue 
printed taffeta sheath dress, with 
blue velvet hat and black acces­
sories. Her corsage was of white 
carnations.
Mrs. Richard Nimmo, grand­
mother of the bride, was dressed in 
cocoa silk, and wore white carna­
tions and'accessories. Mr. Sealey’s 
grandmothers, Mrs. J. E. Crane and 
Mrs. F. C. Sealey, dressed respec­
tively in pale gi'ey with pink car­
nations, and pale blue with white 
carnations, were among the most 
attractive guests—a tiny pair, both 
under five feet in height.
The Victoria Flying Club, scene 
of the wedding reception, was decor­
ated with bowls of roses and car­
nations, and baskets of gladioli. 
The four-tier cake was decorated by 
the bride herself, and was orna­
mented by a silver vase that is an 
heirloom in the Brethour family.
Rev. and Mrs. Harold Marshall 
have returned from a visit to Ed­
monton and Saskatchewan. While 
in Saskatchewan Mr. Marshall 
visited his former home where he 
ministered for oVer 20 years.
Rev. H. Johnstone resumes ser­
vice at Brentwood United church on 
Sunday, Aug. 24. The service will 
be at the regular time of 11 a.m.
M. 0. Goodmanson is home from 
hospital and is progressing well.
Mrs. Daryl Sluggett and her sis­
ter, Miss Marge Anne Currier, of
Victoria, have left for a visit to 
Calgary.
Miss Patsy Atkins returned to 
Toronto on Saturday by plane from 
Vancouver, after spending the holi­
day with her grandmother, Mrs. C. 
Atkins.
Sharon Vickers has returned from 
a six-week visit with relatives in 
Saskatchewan.
The Evening Group W.A. of 
Brentwood United church resume 
on Wednesday, Aug. 27, at 8 p.m. 
This will be the first meeting for 
the season.
Rev. and Mrs. H. Johnstone are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a daughter, on August 15, at 
St. Joseph’s hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Swensen of. An­
chorage, Alaska, are now house 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Ibbetsen,
Nimmo for the duration of summer 
school, will return home Monday. 
Miss Sandra Nimmo will remain 




and was lent for the occasion by East Saanich Road.
Mrs. R. E. Smith. .
Claude Butler, president of the 
Victoria Flying Club, where the 
bridegroom is instructor, proposed 
the toast.
Mr. and Mrs. James Nimmo of 
Forest Grove, B.C., with their son, 
James, and daughter, Lynne, who 
have been guests of Mr. Nimmo’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
t,eaves Brentwood every half 
hour, from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every half hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 pjn., 
8.30 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m., 9 







EATO N’S Optical Department






By ; leading Cana­
dian maker 7 N 
sub-stancbards. J i
They: like the Ao6.%"'“sarhe-as-new’’ guaraiitees;;pn all; "v 
- repairs;: . . the'Tree estimates; I L ; . sensible : pricesit:'
They like the way National have their; car ready the V 
same: day,: in most‘'cases.’: vIn:;fact..Trom a: scratch,;:: 
dent' to a ;■ complete overhaul . L . most motorists ; 
■'■'Choose National!. /.■■■,■' ■ t,';.''::'':''






with an EATON’S ’Repiacernent Certificate. 
A whole year’s protection is youi's for only 
one dollar if your glasses were supplied by 
EATON’S Optical Department.
EATON’S Optical Department, Phone 
2-7141, in yictoria. Fourth Floor; also 
in Nanaimo. ‘
_______ 'H:C A A C A c:UMITS Zenith 6100 Phone 2-7141
store
more
School shoes from EATON’S give you hard- Boys' Oxford Tie 
lyeaidng :qua and Black or brown. Plain toe. Four-eye-
: soles they are^^Is^^ to tie. sturdy leather uppers,
conafort and protect}grdwahg feet.: Listed^r
are favourite styles: for ;b6th hoys and girls : 
f at pricesTdesigned to suit all jpQchetbobks^^^ : T
. soles, ; storm :welt'.;
, Sizes 3; to :i Pair;, ;
lilTlED: We Invite you to Call In without delay!
selection of styles I 
new Fall shades, i
ffom WASHERS, DRYERS, REFRIGERATORS, TV
Are Offered at Rock-Bottom Prices!
U ’50 Ford Sedan.;
^ ■■Tlcater'.,:.!;'.:,;'':-...'..■■..
H ’19 Meteor Sedan.
S;:-Healer
a ’50 Chevrolet Sedan
™ ■ :Healcr..L.‘:',,..■■;....
a ’50 Chevrolet Coupe 
» Heater ,
ra ’52 Chevrolet Sedan De Luxe. 
S Radio and











I Our Inst sliipmont sold DUt in the mutter of II 
(Iny. Hero they nre
i again . . , in white, 
sniMlJ, in e d i ii in and 
' hu’ge ;slzos.T''''':
Be Sure to Check Over the Many 
Non-Advertised Specials!
Bustler Ires. Sypplees Ltd






Ma s tro w
Fltaraafflcy
Ry nouo. cno.snv.
Unlined in poplins and 
cords. Good selection 
of colors.
:.95
'riiero mivtm has,'. bcciL iuiy, dot- ( viKire; next .week) ,
Tnito proof about tlie origin of ^ ^ > ;
tho pecullarly-slinpod 1) 011,1 o iv our tliemo of Going Any Way 
ThIiow RlnfiBor:i) fillctd with colored past Royal Oak Corner, linn paid 
lifialds which have boon used ns off . , . Mr. and Mrs, Kirk
n ftlgn of pharmacy, it Rooins LoucIw, of Port Wanhington,
tl'ioy Blarlod in England's Chetn- called in . , . pieo to see you,
to:
ifit Shop.H a.s an nltriictive power 
of tho myfitoiioas product Ulio 
coloretl liquid) o)>ttdned by llio 
hew art of chomi.*itry.
folkd!
In 1712 tho oompound of tine- 
:’ tnro of gentian first , nppenrod 
’ nndor (ho name of '“Stoiighton''fii : 
Elixir' 11 patent inodioine . . .
Romomljer Kchool-oi'icning soon. 
Sliop early for your fieiiool nnp- 
plios and back'to-Bchool tonics 
-.-toiacs to Jorlily against iidoo 
tinn and winlor colds,'









2 p.m. - 6 p.mi
$16i95
’58 Chevidlol Cauveitihle,
H Radio anil 
™ iH'iiter : ^ 
m ’.5(i Clievrolet d*
tMlnor Setlan • •
H '55 Chevrolet Sedan Tie laixe.
Radio and 
:, healer
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&BiiB B iigi ii
B- EATONIA Oxford Tie '
Moccasin toeT three-eyelet tie Tor boys;: ! 
Leather : sole. Black or brown. Sizes c
'i 3 to ' ;; Also.'black;' gore,;; moccasin' T
ytoe. .GompositibrLsolev iSize-sTg-
3 to 6'/.>. Eatonia Yaliie, pair.-
■Boys'., :Two-E yelet ''Tie",
Jumbo cushion crepe; soles, .. Moccasin 
toe. Black or brown. ' 0^^
SizeSi L to 5V&; "PairL.v:.
C. Boys' Oxford Tie
Moccasin toe. .Smooth leather upp.ersi 
composition sole. Brown <or black. 
Sizes 3 to IPfi. ^
■Pair,..'4:.::.'
D. EATONIA Oxford Tie ^
Kip leather uppers in brown.' Neolite 
iolq, : rubber heel, leather insole; 2s ,
styles, plain vamp or scuff too.' Sizes 
Hbi to:3, TittingS;B to D. ; CIK
Eatonia Value, pair.;;.,.. .L
5.50
ir.
■ Plain vamp. ' :
Sizes .5 to 8, pair
■,':,Peter, Rabbit’';',6xfprd,:''‘y',''’;''',;;::T'";',.'^
Brown tie oxford. Neolite solo, rubber 
bool Kip loathor upper, moccasin toe. 
Fitting C to E. ;
:rK,.,4.95:^^B$5.95
'EAGym, Shoes;:'''"; ■
Boot styloT' Cunndinn mhdo. '' Hard- 
woiiring. soles, cushion arch in.so)c8, 
Blacks with white trim. ■ ;




Boot si.vlc. , Army;tUicK iippcra', VciUl'C 
kited and broatiiablo. ,,*Torylono stitch- ; 
ing, Sponge insole, arch cii.shlon. 
White imd' lilnck. ; 4
Sizes It to !i. Pair
.;:'F.''.Slippers
Hoys’ Kaufman foam trcrul corduroy 
npiicrs, chrome tanned leather solo 




Girls' oxfords. Pliant leather upiMsrs, 
Neolito solo, Moecnslri toe. Brown or 




Pump .styling In .'medc.'!, kid, glove, 
patent and calf leathers. Newllo loo, 
ididn vamp or rouml U>o, Narrow and 
medium fiUings* H




White oxford tie, Canvas iipiwr, com- 
noallion noloi Cushion insole. ' Size
;2.')»;,„5.95-Pair
,J,' Girlfl' '■Ronii'y • toaiors,;
Moccasin 1.00, Neolite mle; Talv bn 
heel, also bumper heel. Drown oi* 





•3.00 n.m. la fLaO ji.m,
l-IATON’.S'—Fatnlly'rStKw:.i'enlrp, Seoniil.. Fltwr,: .PIiohc, !f.enlUt oiwp
-'Ash'for :EATOrS^ 
.ynr' IP AXOIKI ':,■'''' :'';:TolI«Fre®',iN«mb0if
T'lTrlay. tbOO n.rn. I0 0 00 p.m. f AJOiJj C tiwri'Mi ZENITH 6100
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■ AN IMPRESSIVE AWARD
Mark Crolton, member of a well-known and esteemed pioneer family on Salt Spring Island has brought honors to his home island. He captured the top award 
as a member of this year’s graduating class at Royal 
Roads. Such honors are not easily won and The Review 
joins with hundreds of others in this territory in voicing 
most sincere congratulations to the cadet. His parents, 
his relatives and his fellow Salt Spring Islanders may well 
be proud of his showing while in competition with cadets 
from many other parts of Canada.
The name of Crofton is already recorded in Canadian 
military history. It may well be that the same name is 
destined to gain equal prominence in the Canadian navy 
through the efforts of the most recent naval cadet.
F. G. .Richards
After the feast came the reckon­
ing. It was in terms of boredom, 
disillusionment and death, according 
to the views and pursuits of the in­
dividual. Sometimes it came irre­
spective of those 
views and pur­
suits, arriving in 




este in 1947. It 
was the city of 
split affections, 
for it was both 
Italian and Jugo­
slavian. It still is.
The story de­
scribes the return 
to Europe of a new American who 
finds that something more than a 
decade of life in America is no feat 
of change. He is a European yet, 
he learns. The book takes the Aust­
rian and American trained doctor 
back into the city of intrigue and 
espionage. It takes him out of his 
identity of respectable : American 
doctor into that of a European in­
triguer.
The story is not outstanding, but 
pleasant in its presentation. It 
boasts of one feature which will 
endear itself to some and annoy 
others. The style follows a chatty, 
rambling form more familiar sev­
eral decades ago in English but still 
evident today in the European field 
of literature the setting describes.
The theme of the story is novel 
and hails back to the Second World 
War in the form of a sequel to its 
horrors. Extremely well-phrased, it 
is a thriller with a more literary 
style than is the case of most. '
It is a pleasant enough book with 
sufficient of plot to hold the reader 
and at the same time informative of 
affairs in a yet trouble-ridden city 
of Europe and beyond.—F.G.R;; 1
HIGHWAYS AND TRAFFIC CONTROL
GENTLEMAN of our acquaintance recently visited in
He drove his car from 
Port Angeles to Seattle and thence northward to Blaine 
a^^ Vancouver; Then he returned to Vancouver Island, 
delighted to be away from the denser traffic congestion 
of the mainlaind. T
. This gentleman, however, is a rather observant type.
And he has much to mull over dn his mind as a result of 
his short drive throughout the State of Washington.
'.In the first place, he is convinced that our cousins to 
south afemuch; more: adept than we are in handling 
traffic. The Review fagrees" with him wholeheartedly.
He told of traffic control officers shunting slow-moving 
d cars to one side of busy highways to permit other cars to 
pass along at proper speeds. He ■ described a courteous 
" t^^^ proceed no rnore than 30 miles
per hour who pulled; over to one side j frequently and 
voluntarily to allow normal passenger car traffic to pro­
ceed along without forming long and dangerous con-
A few leaves from the Washington traffic book could 
well be taken by drivers using Patricia Bay Highwa.y.
Speed limit is a proper 50 miles per hour. Nevertheless
^i ^selfish; and thoughtless drivers nearly every afternoon 
cause senseless traffic)' congestion which piles;;up dozeri$ 
and dozens of cars into a torturous nose-to-tail circus, the
whole driarl-bp:pr{)Ceedihg;at 25 niiles per hoiir ; at; danger;
to life and limb. afternoon the cause of
the problein wad a sihall car containing ; four dear old 
ladies. They were chatting and gazing arourid and having 
the time of their lives—little realizing the ;hdzards :;tb 
which they were subjecting motorists behind them; _ On 
another occasion the problem was caused by; the driver 
of a large, slow’-moving truck Nvho refused to move; o 
onto the gravel shoulder in order to allow:passenger cars 
to pass. He would not have delayed himself one iota if 
he had shown common courtesy. _ But he vvould have 
made travel much safer for those :behind him. _
the Patricia Bay
Highvvay will have to be widened. It was indicated as 
hn “express” highway linking British Columbia’s capital 
with the airport. In no sense of the word can it be called
an “express’’ highway; today. But the expenditure; of 
manv thousands; and even millions of dollars of the
people’s money can be delayed if a little more highway 
: courtesy is shown by the same people.
fANY residents of the Canadian Gulf Islands read with 
genuine regret of the retirement recently of Evan ,S.
Jones, for many years cleputy minister of the provincial 
highway department. For Mr. Jones had a warm spot in 
his heart for the island,s and unquestionably gave of his 
time and talents in assisting in their cievelopment.
Mr. Jones was deputy mini.ster of this important gov- 
oiTunent department when the presenl minister, Hon P 
A. Gaglardi, first came on the scene. He served his min­
ister during all the tompo.stuous days while the present 
ferry service was being heated and pounded out on the 
anvil. Ha got to know the islands very well—and the 
islanders, in their turhv became thoroughly familiar;with 
" • tiio engineer. A few siiiint: years ago the islanders were vas’I'Oii t, l. wescott, b.a.,
hraci ieallv without anv ferry service at all. Today they siudirntt iJujuist Churcin,
are served hvTiubsidized linos connecting with botli Van- Bveniwood iniy
t his development . 1 Sorvicoa Every SHinlay
^ ■ I Tiimlly warship ,,,.10.00a,m
Thei’c will 1)0* gonoral agreement tlirougliout; the Eveainn service ,, ...7.30p.m,
^Jonos ls cntltled to inany yenrs or happi-
might eveir become a permanent resident; ol Saturnn— 
ami ihln forces with his old sparring part ner .linrCarnp- 
^hell 'in pressing Mr. Gaglardi for move frequent and 
cheaper ferry service for that growing territory. ;
Leffers To The Editor
merrily away at 12 years of age.
Budgerigars are indigenous to 
Australia, where in their wild state 
they are light green in color. The 
first pair were imported into Eng­
land in 1861. At the present time, 
the Budgerigar Society of Great 
Britain has a world-wide member­
ship of 25,000 (persons, not budgies).
You can buy a pet budgie for as 
little as $3, or if you want to go 
into breeding the birds, can pay up 
to $25 for a pair with carefully con­
trolled and registered geneology.
Budgerigars are exhibited in show 
cages, which have netting on the 
front only, so that they will not be 
distracted by neighboring birds.
AT SAANICIITON 
All of which leads up to the fact 
that a budgerigar show will be in­
cluded for the first time as one of 
the attractions of this year’s Saan­
ich Fair.
Sponsored by the Vancouver 
Island Budgerigar Society, the show 
will offer opportunities for the 
novice,, the occasional exhibitor, 
and the champion, to win .prizes for 
his birds. Each of the classifica­
tions will be further divided into 
open and breeders’ classes.
In this way, it is felt that a good 
turnout of birds will be received. 
MANY CLASSES 
Of 65 registered colors recognized 
by the Budgerigar Society of Great 
Britain, which sets world judging 
standards, advance announcement 
has been made of half a dozen 
classes, with cocks and hens being 
judged separately. However, upon 
receipt of five of more entries of 
any one variety or color in any 
class, a special class will be estab­
lished.
Entry forms must be filled in, 
and in the hands of the show execu­
tive not later than Monday, Aug. 
25, and birds must arrive before ,9 
a.m. Saturday, Aug. 30.
It is hoped that both breeders and 
other budgerigar fanciers will make 
the; Saanich Fair’s first show of 
these popular birds a big success.
10 YEARS AGO
Special meeting of ratepayers at 
Ganges approved the plan to pur­
chase the assets of Ganges Water 
Co. and Vesuvius Water District. 
Endorsation was also given a plan 
to issue debentures in the amount of 
$20,000 to purchase the systems. 
Elected as trustees were W. K. 
Wickens, F. O. Mills, Gavin C. 
Mouat, T. A. Millner and Colin F. 
Mouat.
Completing Grades 11 and 12 in 
one year, John Joseph Sheppy, Sid­
ney, took a scholarship with his 90.6 
per cent average in matriculation 
examinations at North Saanich high 
school.
North Saanich Rod and Gun Club 
planned a Labor Day fishing derby 
to raise funds for the Sidney Volun­
teer Fire Department. Members of 
the committee appointed to take 
charge of the events were R. C. 
Colpitts, G. A. Gardner, Robert Had­
ley and Arthur Deveson.
Residents of Brentwood turned 
down a by-law which called for ex­
penditure of $355,000 for a water­
works system.
new district were Burgoyne, Divide, 
Cranberry, Ganges, Vesuvius, and 
North Vesuvius. Trustees elected 
were Gavin C. Mouat, E. Parsons, 
A. W. Drake, V. Case Morris and 
Mrs. M. Lee.
Little Ella Stewart, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Stewart, of Bea­
ver Point, escaped serious injury 
when she fell beneath the wheels of 
a hay wagon.
Raymond Albert Emmens, 18, 
was drowned at Sidney wharf when 
he fell while attempting to get from 
a boat to the float. His body was 
found the following day under the 
wharf. Raymund was the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sidney Em­
mens, James Island.
20 YEARS AGO
First meeting of the Salt Spring 
Island United School District was 
held at Ganges. Included in the
30 YEARS AGO
Rev. Thomas Hughes officiated at 
the wedding at Holy Trinity church 
of Lottie Braithwaite and Gerald 
Godfrey Few. On their return from 
I a mainland honeymoon, the young 
couple were to make their home on 
Mount Newton Cross Road.
Mrs. E. David, who had lived in 
Sidney for 65 years, with her son, 
Victor, travelled by air to Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Thomas, Fifth 
St., Sidney, held a party for Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Norbury, who, with their
small son, left by motor to make 
their home in Manitoba. '
The Churches
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Rector, Rev. Roy MelviSe. 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 24 
Holy Trinity-
Matins ......... 11.00 a.m.
St. Augustine’s—
Matins -....................  9.30 a.m.
St. Andrew’s—
Holy Communion  8.00 a.m.
Evensong .................-7.30 p.m.
'Thursday—
Holy (Communion......... 9.00 a.m.
ASSEMBLY OF 
GOD (KA.O.C,)




7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome —
G. R. RICHMOND, Pastor, 
Phone: Sidney 99
are SO simple to send!
ne us or
BALLANTYME'S




A picture of; 15th century; houses 
and a church;in West Ham, Sussex, 
England, Built up froni; inore than 
200 separate pieces of wood, has 
gained first prize in the marquetry 
pictures section of the; Canadian 
National Exhibition, Toronto, for 
V. i. Field, Oakland Ave., Sidney.
This is the second time that Mr, 
Field; has taken an award at the 
exhibition.
He also has tour entries in the 
Pacific National Exhibition at Van­
couver, but has not yet been in­
formed as to his success. :
all those men in the district and 
from Deep Cove who turned up on 
such short notice for the ball game 
against the navy team on Saturday 
evening. >










reviewed here inay ‘be obtained 
through the Bo'^k Department at
EAToi^’s-^pg^i:-.
Tliree Fimeral Ghapels Dedicated to 
Tliouightfiil and Understanding Service 
SANDS mortuary LIMITED
Quadra at North Park St., Victoria, B.C. ‘ 3-7511 ;
SANDS funeral GHAPEL OF ROSES ;; 
SANDS funeral chaBel of heA'ther ;;
* ;; i tiolwood Corners, ;Colwood, B.(;).
BETHEL BATOST
BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, August 24 
Morning: .
10.00 Bible School for ail ages.
11.00 REV. J. COOKE, recently 
returned from Japan.
Evening:
7.30 “THE WINNER’S 
POWER.”
The Friendly Church oa the 
Avenue Welcomes You 
— Come and Worship —
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth Sti,' 
Sidney, B.C,';:,
— Everyone Welcome —
DMs tndw more piGnie
When it’s a perfect day for a picnic, most Dads know where 
the grass is cool and green . . i where the swimming’s safe .. • 
where the family can have fun. Dads know a lot of 
‘ Useful things Hke that.
And one of the things they also know 
is that it pays to be realistic about life insurance protection. 
The family income, the children’s ecJucation, 
their home — these are things worth safeguarding.
You can provide the full protection your family needs —■ 
by selecting the company that offers life insurance 
at low net Cost. That’s 
The Mutual Life of Canada — the company 
with the outstanding dividend record. ftSStJRANCU COMPANY OP CANADA:- ESr/lELISHEB 11)1, HEAD OmCE: WAIEHEOO.ONT.
v :evk -no'/I-ady
'";;EfUtor.:;Koview,
;; : tivfll wefiU -you ineiiUoncd ihnl, Mr,
, - Holrncis questioned our R.C.M.P. for
' cnlling Ills partner -II woman.
Mv:‘ dictionary, ;‘'The Century”,
publlnUed with tlu) Kncyclapodio 
; IJrlUnnica. given the following!
' Lndy—u vqi'e"-n mini's spiniiie—al- 
;^;ways witii direct 'refereoee lo has- 
‘Molvn Smith and Udy”, 
)V
of Sidney during the ferry llo-np;
Wo ; do want to compUmonl the 
eitizeiiH of Sidney for tlio fine spirit, 
of eenHiderallpii, given to tlio trtn 
veiling pnlilic,
This I'lappeneil to lie onr third 
vl.?ilt to your fair village, inul we 
iiope to return again many more 
timen, ;
Having relationK in Sidney, we 
were, probalily more fortunate tiian 
.some, hut we oliKervod thiii every; -hand, as . , , , ,
Wotpnn-~-an adult tenuilo of inc j.tlilng wa.s lieing (lone.for the travel 
iiuiimu i'iiee,' (iuMiiiliveiy li'ir female weary tuvirihl, "
qualities whielt eluirnctcr- Bent wialies to' Sidney, and eltl
;. ; ;.150 womau-liOodr TeiulernetWillontle* | zens. ;,
ness. ote. 1:;.; :., / ;MRS. ALEX SMITH,
In lien, 2*221 "Lliu rib wiiiidi tin.! i Huiai; .1, Lux ,
:;.;::Lord God.tofik frouvAdnm mndclie TorvalliH,; ore,,; v; 










R was our privilege rihd plenMiire




On helialf of tins Sidney Centen­
nial Committef! 'may I use 
eolimni to express our tlianka to nil 
Ihose in the difitriet who in any woy
wuUUUiUVE;U UV me auevAifftoiu) vuuv,
"Tluire is no fear of God liefpre 
lliolr oye.’i.”™Roinans .'lilll,
Tlie J'acls of .a ; eonvernallon bo* 
tween a fallier and his children 
’'-■bamo' to''me-'omi 
v dny ;— 1 :; should 
like to puss the 
at t o r y; on for 
your" e.nnsldorri- 
; tlbn, : F a I, li o r 
' was; proceeding 
' down tlie; high- 
wny at n roiison- 
nhle .speed and 
many ears were 
p a .s a i n g him. 
His n h i 1 d r e n 
f) lea <l e ti and 
ehiihsl liim In go faHlor, Finally he 
agreed Drily if ids ciilldren would 
InoU beliilid for police, He feared 
getting a ticket from tlie law,
Tills Tkoints up two - imporlunt 
[ael.w Om., is Uiat bi- 1i..s put hi.', 
seal of ainn'oval' npbn travisgreaning 
tlie iiuv and ci;m espi.'Ct iiin eliildren 
io;dir so, AnoUier fact is tliat. man 
v..iU( U-.ii »uh6Iu:i mar. i, n 'f iu 
cannot be seen iuit is .totally mi- 
afraid of tlio living God avIio witli 
His eyo W1f.iws nil t.lie nets of man.
Thi,s scripture ' spenk.s u ot tlie 
naiarnl num any says , ot limp tlmt 
lie tears Tint Goda Becmise of : tills 
he tlimnls God’s laws mid tiaally 
rejects. Gotru gift of love, Christ 
Jenna our Saviour, Yet God does 
mat plntv ll’iif. for you hut. enlls .you 
liy printed page, radio, television
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 





Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday..... B p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY"’SUNDAY v-b 
The Lord’s Supper.... .U,8fl a.m. 
Sunday School and ^
Bible Class ..,,10.00 a.m. 
Gospel Service ..7,30 p.m, 
Sunday. August 24 
Speaker: Mr. Frank Hamilton.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 





HnppinoKs in life consists of 
somelliiiig to love, somothing to 
do, and sonielliiiig to hope for.
Siibbntli School ., ..;, 9.30 n.m.
Preacliing Service ',, U.oo n.m. 
Dorcas \Ve!fnro—Weei„ 1 JiO p.m. 
Prayer :Servic(.i~We<i„ 7.30 p.m.
■ - VfSITORS; WELCOME
Ulilted Ghurchea
v;'’;;HUNnAY,;Auous’r 24 '
St. John’s, Deep Covo; 10.00 n.m, 
St. Ptnil’a, Sidney,; ::i 1,50 a,m. 
Rev. C.;H. Whitmoro, B.A,
..... '.,. 5 Iliwiiiifeifciwi*
--- ■ WM'iA ■
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‘We would eflpociully lllm io thank His Ron*’
mid twipii uj become u emm mma 
by fiimply iMlIoving in His promiiiie,; 





. , s s ; 6 1 E f L f ■ ■ ■
Cou'grogntioiinl Picnic, I^xpcri- 
Fnrm. .SiUiirday, Aug. 3.1, 2,30 p.m.
Slindy Crock, Konling 10,00 n.m. 
Rev, J. G, G. Hmnpnci,
Sundiiy Sdiool ,10.00 n.m.
Brentwood ,..,,,11,00 a.m.
Rev, H. Johmloue,
Sundny School 10.20 a.m.
"‘i-’iLOO am.- 
VISITDRS WELCOME
^ U s, **, V ‘v;** «
VEHNON A. HIDGWAY, ^ A. W. FHEEMAN
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHl
The CliniSTAHFXiMiuNS 
Vlciorln, cor. KlnK ftmlBlnnshnnl 
Addressi
SUNDAY, AlKakST 24, "AKO ,i,m.
Evoryono cordhdly Invited. 
Ghul tldingn of tlio Klnildom (kf 
God:
“That in tho dls)Min«aUciiti of Ui« 
fulness of lime, He will gnther
ail Ihlaga.iii cue, in CUiU,"..
Wednesday, August 20, 1958. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS RE\^IEW PAGE FIVE
THE eOOD OLD DAYS
When British Colymbia Was Born
CHAPTER IX
As earlier stated, Douglas held 
undisputed command actually since 
1843. Ten years later, under his 
“settlement program”, the island 
population stood at only 450 whites.
Douglas was principal member of 
the committee of managament for 
the H.B.C. trading area west of the 
Rockies. Under his control also 
were all other posts.
These were Fort McLeod, 1805; 
Fort St. James, 1806; Fort Fraser, 
1806; Fort George, 1807; Fort Kam­
loops, 1812; Fort Alexendria, 1821; 
Fort Kilmaurs, 1822; Fort Connolly. 
1826; Fort Chilcotin, 1826; Fort 
Langley, 1827; Fort Simpson, 1831; 
Fort Dease (abandoned), 1834; Fort 
Victoria, 1843; Fort Yale, 1848; Fort 
Hope, 1849; and Fort Rupert, 1849. 
DETRIMENTAL CONTROL
The company control of the prov­
ince may have continued indefin­
itely, to the detriment of the settling 
of the land, but for the di.scovery of 
gold on the Columbia River just 
north of the boundary. The year 
was 1855.
The gold rush, which was to fol­
low, was one of three major events 
of the next few years. Governor 
Douglas was ordered to establish a 
colonial legislature, and the first 
House of Assembly met on August 
12, 1856. j
SUSPICIOUS
In 1857, British authorities, per­
haps suspicious of H.B.C. settle­
ment policies, appointed to select a 
committee to investigate the com­
pany’s operations. One recom­
mendation was that the Imperial 
government should terminate its 
lease of Vancouver Island to the 
company. The monopoly was with­
drawn September 2, 1858—the same 
year the mainland colony was cre- 
ated. ''
The gold rush gained momentum 
that year and more than made up 
for the earlier scarcity of immi- 
p-aiits. Overnight, Victoria boomed 
into a major trading centre.
Douglas was asked to become 
governor of B.C. at the same time 
as he was governor of Vancouver 
Island. But, to ensure against in­
fluencing by the H.B.C., he was 
asked to leave the company as a 
condition of taking office. He did so. 
NEW COLONY
On November 19, 1858, at Fort 
Langley, a ceremony was conducted 
establishing British Columbia as 
that British colony reaching north­
ward from the boundary to the Nass 
and the Finlay, and from the Rock­
ies to the sea, including all islands, 
with exception of the separate col­
ony of Vancouver Island.




New offices and warehouse facili­
ties were recently opened in Van­
couver by Nalley’s, Ltd., one of the 
largest food processing firms in the 
province.
Douglas administered an oath of 
office to Matthew Baillie Begbie, 
commissioning him as judge of Brit­
ish Columbia. Then Douglas took 
oath as governor.
A detachment of Royal Engineers 
was sent to Fort Langley and be­
gan construction of the B.C. capital 
at the site of old Fort Langley, or 
Derby, two miles below the existing 
fort.
In January, 1859, the seaport town 
was declared unsuitable as a capi­
tal, and it was decided to build it 
where New Westminster now .stands. 
Queen Victoria selected that name 
after the names Queenborough and 
Queensborough were discarded.
Douglas remained governor of 
both colonies until March 25, 1864. 
There was discontent on the main­
land because he chose to live at 
Victoria. The colonial office decided
To meet the demand for their 
food products, Nalley’s buy in a 
single year 5,000,000 pounds of pota­
toes, nearly 1,000,000 eggs, 3,500,000 
pounds of cucumbers, 126,000 pounds 
of tomatoes and 158,000 pounds of 
other vegetables from B.C. farmers.
B.C. industry benefits from Nal­
ley’s products to the extend of 
1,233,000 pounds of sugar manufac­
tured in Vancouver, over 1,000,000 
pounds vegetable oil processed in 
Vancouver, and over half-a-million 
pounds of shortening and salt from 
Vancouver plants. Nalley’s makes 
still another contribution to the pay­
rolls of the province in its annual 
purchase fi'om local supplies of 
more than 4,000,000 glass jars, caps, 
and labels.
The millions of pounds of B.C,’s
There will be a “high level” oper­
ator at the Pacific National Exhibi­
tion in Vancouver who will flatly 
refuse to give or take an inch.
His name is Captain Jimmie 
Jamison and if he should give or
potato crop are peeled, washed, 
salted, cut, cooked and crisped to 
transform them into potato chips in 
one continuous assembly-line oper­
ation with every step automatically 
leading into the next. At the end 
of the line they go into cellophane 
bags and are heat-sealed to preserve 
freshness and flavor.
Salad dressings, another Nalley 
specialty, begin in the salad room. 
Here is another example ot modern 
food processing where carefully se­
lected ingredients are mixed, cook­
ed and cooled before moving on to 
machines that fill and seal a quart 
jar every second of the working day.
take an inch his name would wear 
that unhappy preface—“The Late”.
Captain Jamison, with a complete 
disregard for his rocking-chair 
years, has worked out a routine 
which involves a lOO-foot ladder and 
an overgrown wash-tub. He climbs 
to the top of the first item and cas­
ually leaps into the second.
While soaring earthward he 
brightens up the act with a couple 
of loops and a slow-roll. Just to 
make his target more difficult to 
locate, he camouflages it with a 
screen of flames.
Captain Jamison, a Californian, 
started out high diving when he was 
a boy in Maryland. He used to jump
from an old bridge into a river. 
Both the captain and his act have 
grown some. He has performed in 
Europe, Canada, Mexico and U.S.
A CLEAN CHIMNEY 
If a little saltpeter is sprinkled 
over the fire occasionally, it will 
keep the chimney free of soot.
P ATRONIZE RKA^'lEW AD VERTIZE RS —
his service, his justice and his loy­
alty in caring for the colonies was 
rewarded with a knighthood. Arthur 
Kennedy was appointed governor of 
Vancouver Island, and Frederick 
Seymour, a former governor of Brit­
ish Honduras,was appointed gover­
nor of the mainland colony.
But the duplication of effort in ad­
ministrations of the two colonies 
was costly and led the cqlonial 
office to consider a union. This 




layltalii Fisli and Chips
1127 Ilaiiltain St. - Phone 3-8332
One Block off Cook St. 




to be conducted in our 
'salesrooms
Aug. 26 - 27
PERIOD FURNISHINGS 
for all rooms
Oriental Rugs - Paintings 
silver - Cliina - Glassware
ENROLL NOW
FOR A SUCCESSFUL 
CAREER
Train for advancement 
and better pay.
NOTE: Items suitable for this 
sale will be accepted until 
August 23.
Watch Papers for Further 
Particulars







This advertasemeat is not published or displayed by the Liq<^ 
Cootixd Bo3]<d or by the Government of British Colum^®-
^lecMc cmMmg fmym!
When Hj* wdailter’u wami, e.ooWwjo: owt a, 
hot stovo iB im exhaucrtiiifj cFior«. Cook tho 
tool, conrenioiit wok with n iiiotlcn# 
Automntk! electric prtngii I Klcctric cooking* 
heat k concontrnied on the dement, your 
klldien atiiys cooler, more pleoeant to work 
in. And olociriclty is unmatched for clcaii- 
liness. Polo and pans stay hrlghter, your 
walla and draiioi? cleaner! All thin, in oddi« 
lion to wonderful cookinirrcauUa!
OnH'iotiH! Wlnii nexi '? A body Can lianlly k('e|) vip 
with lliinfiH lliose daya. Wliut witli dogs spmiiiiig 
aroiiiid in llu5 sky and all. And now all ibis exeitcnient 
alioni dianffitifif iiver your Vintory flmnls. I ivns mny 
io Hce nuiuygo* Hail il so loiiff yon know, lini wbeii
Ibe yonuff lunn at ibe liank explained ibal ibeae new 
liondh paidmore iiUereat. Well! I know a good iliiiifi; 
wbeii I Hee it. And beHlden, be gave me a niee eadv 
a<ljnatnieni"-"wbieb 1 blraigliiaway Kpcnt on a mwv 
bonnet.dake ili*;
O f fu r H p |>l i iMi t> II1 y. 11» w ti r 11 ni u VI c I ci r y II o ii «1 s.
Coiiveri;; yoin*: Victory iBoiids*;
ttiDC ihw n(»w Mutomnino 
rAntjnn nl your 
wpplianuo doAlor'u NoonI
Foil EXAMPLEt a $500 }{|b series A^ietory llrind exelianged 
; for .1 $500 GmiversionUond paying *11,4% will give you $0.75 
in easb inimedialely. 'I'luj bigber inlereHl will yiebl $22.50 per 
i year iiiKlead of ilie presenl .$15. Hee yonr investniCMl dealer, 
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AROUND TOWN
(Continued From Page 2)
Final flush coating has been ap­
plied to approximately one mile of 
Wallace Drive, south of Merchants 
Road. I
“Sidney Freight Service quoted a 
price of not more than $900 for this 
part of the job,” Reeve H. R. Brown 
told Central Saanich council at a 
meeting last week.
Confusion arose in the council 
with regard to work done on the 
road this year. Most members 
thought that the work had already 
been finished, and were amazed to 
find that it was going to cost more 
than they had anticipated.
Clerk D. S. Wood informed coun­
cil that previous to the final asphalt 
application, $2,540 had been spent 
on the job, which was originaliy es­
timated at $3,000.
“The road is going to pieces now,” 
said Councillor Harry Peard. “We 
have no choice other than to have 
it finished.”
' Mrs. T. A. Wilkening and chil­
dren spent a week’s enjoyable 
holiday at the Green Point water­
front home of Mr; and Mrs. A. R. 
Beadle, formerly of the Deep Cove 
district.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kortmeyer, 
All Bay Road, have had as their 
guests Mr. and Mrs. J. Webber and 
daughter, also Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Blood and two daughters of Black 
Diamond, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Douglas and son, of Edmonton; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hyde and two 
children, Rickey and Donna, and 
Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Nauss and son. 
Bill, of Calgary; Dr. T. Link and 
B. Ruth of Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. 
0. Martin, their daughter, Orleen, 
and friend, Bea Rigby-Jones, of 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ablett, David 
and Nancy, of St. James, Man., 
were visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. L. Martin, Third St., 
Monday. Mr. Ablett is chief
GUIDE
NOTES
Third St., in celebrating her birth­
day on Sunday, Aug. 17. Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Hunt and Mrs. Lament, of 
Sidney, were also in attendance. To 
mark the occasion -a beautifully
decorated cake was presented to 
the honored guest.
Mrs. J. Sangwin and Miss Velma 
Sangwin, of Toronto, have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Watts,
Ardmore Drive.
Mrs. A. Whitson of Prince Albert, 
and her daughter, Jane, are visiting 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Bloor, Fourth St;.
Mrs. H. Longstaff of Vancouver, 
accompanied by her two small sons, 
Billy and John, spent last week with 
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. J. McIntyre, Third St.
Saanich Division Girl Guides are 
getting ready for their autumn tea 
to be held at the home of Mrs. W. C. 
Woodward, Woodwyn Farm, West 
Saanich Road, on Wednesday, Sept. 
10, from 2 to 5 p.m. There will be 
various stalls such as home cooking, 
plants and vegetables, white eleph­
ant and tombola. Mallek’s Ltd. will 
show fall fashions. Purpose of the 
tea is to raise funds for a hut at 
Kingswood Camp.





A small but appreciative audience 
enjoyed the presentation of a Brit­
ish suspense thriller, “The Whole 
Truth”, by the Empress Straw Hat 
Theatre from Victoria, last Friday 
and Saturday in Mahon hall, 
■■""Ganges.''^ .
Mrs. Flora Nicholson, teacher of 
drama: at Victoria College for five 
years, directed the play which .in­
cluded former Victoria College stu­
dents. Arena style theatre was used, 
with a raised platform built in the 
centre of the hall. The talented 
; cast included, in order of appear­
ance, Sally Timmis; Tony Nichol­
son, Margot Thomson, Wallis Rae, 
Mai*jorie Gilbart, Brian Hurst, 
i David Allen and Lynn'Sheldrake.
A flawless performance by all the 
cast, coupled with an excellent plot, 
: ; gave the audienceeverything that 
could be desired in a stage play.
Exhibitors At Fair
Lt H; Lunn,' Laurel Road, Sidney,
. has entered? ah Exhibit in the honey 
section; of the horticultural show at 
the iPacific National Exhibition,
. which opens in Vancouver, on Aug­
ust 18.
photographer of the Winnipeg Free 
Press. Mrs. A. Sinclair, formerly 
of Winnipeg, and her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Brown, of Victoria, were akso guests 
at the Martin home. |
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mossop and son, | 
Donald, of Vancouver, were visitors j 
this week at the home of Mr. Mos- I 
sop’s aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. j 
Wm. Dickenson, First St.
Mrs. Geoffrey Miles of Errington, 
B.C., formerly of Brentwood Bay, 
accompanied by Miss Maisie Black- 
well, London, Eng., was a recent 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Dignan, Beacon Ave.
Mrs. E. E. Case, Fifth St., has 
returned from a 10-day holiday 
with relatives on the mainland. / 
Mrs. H. Straubel, Queens Ave., 
spent the week-end in Victoria, the 
guest of her friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
O; W. Roose, Simcoe St.
<Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Pugh, oper­
ators of Bazan Bay Store, have re­
turned from a holiday in :the Cari­
boo, where they visited their elder 
daughter. Laurel. ^
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Newton, Swartz 
Bay, have 'as their guests for three 
weeks their son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr .and Mrs; John Newton and 
daughter, ? Jane: .Elizabeth, from
: Ani afghan has been enteredby 
Mrs. Dorothy T. Robinson,? Ganges, 
in the;?textiles section? of? the ? home 
arts show at the same exhibition,? ? ■
INCORPORATED ZV'? MAY I6VO
■M ■ MBsSeSomik ofj
.'i?
SIOHEY, SAAI«SICM PEDIINSULA
:? ? ?and?the^W?fSLAI«9l)S :??
The Hudsbn^s Bay Compainiy offers 
you a complete department store 
■ as'nearas your? Mail ^Box!"'
Just drop a line to our Personal Shopper







Shop nnily, )),00 u.iii. 
Frlilay Tin ».«0 p.jn.
to 5.30 p.m., Wed., TUI Nona, 
rilONE 5-1311
Vancouver. Miss Joan Newton, of 
Seattle, also spent the week-end 
with her parents and was among the 
guests attending the Earl-Woods 
wedding.
The son of Dr. and'Mrs. W. E. 
Newton of Victoria received the 
names, Craig Hunter, at a christen­
ing service held at St: Andrew’s 
Anglican church, Sunday afternoon, 
with Rev. Roy Melville officiating. 
Craig’s godparents are Miss Joan 
Newton and Fit.-Lieut. G. Lough, 
who is in Germany. H. Morris 
stood proxy for the latter. Follow­
ing the service, a reception was 
held at the home of the paternal 
grandparents. Dr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Newton, Swartz Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hunt and 
son, Brian, have returned from a 
motor trip to Calgary.
Mrs. A. W. Hazlehurst, Muskoka 
Cottage, Deep Cove, has returned 
from a visit with her brother, E. A.. 
Gregory-Alien and his wife, of Van­
couver . Mrs. Hazlehurst also at­
tended the Diocesan Retreat for 
women, held at Queen Margaret’s 
school, Duncan, conducted by Rev.
H. W. K. Ashley, E.D., D.D.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ahfensback and 
children of Pine Falls, Man., are 
holidaying at the home of the lat­
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Smith, Weiler Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Leloss and Betty 
Ann, Vancpuyer, Wash., were guests 
of Mrs. Leloss’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Smith, Weiler Ave., over 
the? week-end.■
Mr. and Mrs. H, R; Lawson, Mc- 
Tavish Road, celebrated their 48th 
wedding anniversary on Gunday, 
Aug. 17.
J Miss : Annabelle Cowan, of: Van­
couver, is spending ? the ; summer 
: with??;her ?: great: auntsand ? uncle, 
Mrs;?J. R.;Blatchford, ?!VIrs; McKay, 
and Mr. Ross, East? S Road.
? Friends will be :sorry to ? learn 
that ,Mrs. H., T; J. : Coleman, ?Ma- , 
drona?Drive, is again a patient at 
Rest,Hayen hospital., '
“ Mrs. J, H. Nunn, Mrs. S. Roberts 
and Mrs; C. Pearson were, among 
the guests : attending a pantry 
.shower held in Victoria in honor of 
Miss Lou Waters, a former resident 
of; Sidney;?
At the home of Mrs. F. W. Sealey, 
Patricia Bay, Mrs. G. A. Jeune and 
Mrs. A. Smith were co-hostesses at 
a shower given in honor of Miss 
Norma Carmichael, who was mar­
ried on Saturlay to Michael Sealey. 
The gaily wrapped gifts were loaded 
as cargo of a blue and yellow paper 
replica of a Victoria Flying Club 
aircraft, at which the groom is an 
instructor, Invited guests wore 
Mesdames C. Bath, J. Mead, W. 
Pinchin, T, H. Jalin, J. W. Wallace, 
J, C. Graham, J. E. Nimmo, R. 
Smith, W. R. Carmichael, R, E, 
Nimmo, B. Roading.s, W. Park, D. 
Siren, D. Wishart; Misses M, 
Dolan, M. Sealey, H, Dishart, Linda 
Jciino, E. Sealey, C. Park and J. 
Carmichael.
Mrs. W. Akain, with Billie and 
Steven, Ehor Terraco, rolurnod 
homo after spending two months in 
Penticton,
Mr. ami Mr.s, D. McLenaou anti 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Pollick were 
among friends who arrived from 
Victoria to as.sist Mrs. R. SliUliUo,
Say
Biiiii
Most people who enjoy good beer say “Pilsener!” 
. They know a better brew when they taste 
it. That’s why Pilsener is a best-seller. Say the 




THE CARLING BREWERIES (B.C.) LIMITED (PORWIERLY VANCOUVER BREWERIES LTD.) 
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS' NOT PUBLISHED OK , DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
and Greater
i'jlfel.
This weekend is your last opportiiniliy to (ill in and mail your ballot to 
d(}eide what typo of automatic telephone systenv will serve you when 
Sidney ami Keating tolt^ihoncs are converted to automatic ojieration
You have tlie choice between a localized system, with intor“*exchange,
calls between Sidney and Keating and Victoria placed through operatoi’s^ 
and with a (jhiirgc on each call, or a syf^^om of free intei’-exchange calling 
through the entii'e Saanich Peninsula and Greater Victoria area.
Under this latter ])1an, Sidney and Keating subsci’ibors would pay the .same 
rates as Victoria tclcplione subscribers and all charges for telephone calls 
within these areas would bo abolished.
'"ill. ' • UL 1,
VICTORIIIMAMAIIVIO ,,;;t:OyRTEMAv; 
Travel under swift, smootii diesel |)owor~ride relaxed, ardvo al j'our deslinaliDfi 
rofroshed. Go "Oaylincr’' to Vancouver Island’s business and holiday centres,
ri
Because of the necessary planning involved for the introduction of 
either system, ?/o»r decision on what automatic system you prefer must 
■■■"bo Icnowivnow,■ ■
Kit'Dulmiill«. FILL IN AND MAIL YOUR BALLOT NOW!
(i.riw rinwim'? eONVENIENr SCMEOULB
|]«twft«n
NanNimo A VUtorln ....
Nnhiilmo A 
N«tiiilmo A QUAltouin 
DnttcH ...........
Minutmtt A PurksvIUft.. 
Ntniimo A CouKeiiMy.. 
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Ifiln mnilci daily ssccipl Httndej - for full InliwmstiMi cill 
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HOUSEKEEPER TO LIVE IN IF 
possible, for 3 adults, one semi­
invalid, for 5 weeks, end of Aug­
ust and September. Phone; Sid­
ney 145X. 34-1
GARDENING, BY EXPERIENCED 
gardener. Sidney 203W. 29tf
KITCHEN HELP REQUIRED FOR 
Brenta Lodge. Good wages, board. 
Phone: Keating 157. 34-1
TWO JERSEY COWS, GOOD MILK- 
ers, freshened last May, $150 each. 
Apply E. Leek, Saturna, B.C. 
Phone; Gulf 21B. 34-1




TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd.
1824-1832 Store St., Victoria 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441
ST. JOHN’S SUNDAY SCHOOL AT 
Deep Cove needs a used piano or 
organ. Phone: Sidney 367Y.
34-1
GENTLE WOMAN AS COMPANION 
for elderly lady in comfortable 
home in Sidney. Companion will 
have home alone frequently while 
owner visits nearby relatives. 
For further information call eve­
nings: Sidney 257Q, or 4-2565.
34-1
B.S.A. MOTORCYCLE, 2.50 C.C., 
O.H.V. Good running condition, 
$115. Phone: Sidney 217. 34-1
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR. 342 
Mount Baker Ave., Sidney. 34-1
OR SWAP FOR CAR — JONES’ 
electric sewing machine, apart­
ment washer, knitting machine. 
Elite Lamoge china, deep freeze. 
Keating 269 or 71M. 34-1
1957 DE LUXE VOLKSWAGEN, 
green gold color; radio and heater, 
19,000 miles. Runs like new. Can 
be financed. Keating 269 or 71M.
34-1
REV. 0. L. FOSTER SPENT 




Rev. O. L. Foster, newly appoint- i clothing and even for food.
TO RENT, HOUSE FOR 4 ADULTS. 
Sidney 60M. 33-3
* BUSINESS CARDS #
CHOICE B ART LETT PEARS. 





1056 Second St. - Phone: Sid. 248F 
: 22tf
WATKSMS PSODUCTS
J. GOODWIN . . YOUR 
FRIENDLY DEALER. 
PHONE: Sidney 544Y 
Before 9 a.m. or after 5 p.m.
1935 FORD DE LUXE, 3-WINDOW 
coupe, R. and H., Continental. 
Body solid. Good rubber. 1947 
Mercury motor, heads planed 
.030", good condition, $50. Also 
various parts, trans., rear end,
doors, glass, etc. Phone 127X., , „ .
NEW, 3-BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Pleasant St. Cabinet kitchen and 
dinette, utility, large living room, 
car-port and storage room. Auto­
matic oil heat, electric hot-water 
tank, wired for range. Phone: 
Victoria 3-2666, 6-7 p.m., or Sid­
ney 618X. 34-1
ed minister of St. Stephen’s church 
on Mount Newton Crossroad and St. 
Mary’s in Saanichton, is delighted 
with the good fortune of not having 
to wait for retirement to make his 
liome on the Saanich Peninsula.
With his charming wife who 
comes from Edmonton and lived tor 
four years at Pendarvis, Cadboro 
Bay, with his father, the late Dr. 
G. G. Stewart, Mr. Foster has been 
a frequent summer visitor here for 
a number of years.
’57 B.S.A. GOLDEN FLASH, 650 CC. 
8,000 easy miles, with new saddle­
bags, $685. Sidney 526 or 333.
34-1
Born and schooled in Yorkshire, 
FRESH FISH AND EGGS, DELIV- England, Mr. Foster is a graduate 
ered. Sidney 203W. 34tf of St. Chad’s Anglican college in











Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Hghy. - Sidney 424W
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
See PHIL for 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
FRAMES or STORE FIXTURES
1217 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
SIDNEY 651^ ^ ^ ^ ^
WOOD AND COAL FURNACE, 
good condition with large quantity 
of pipe. Sidney 375T. 34-1
BLUEBERRIES, PICK YOUR OWN 
20c lb. Sidney 367Y. 34-1
ONE FAWCETT OIL RANGE, NEW 
condition, di\nft control, 8-ft. steel 
stand and 50-gal. tank, $100; also 
one converted oil range. Cycles 
burner, $50. Sidney 33H. 34-1
During summer vacations, young 
divinity students came from all over 
Canada and parts of tho U.S. for 
practical experience in the field, 
and practical it certainly was. Mr. 
Foster recalls working for his keep 
and a dollar a week pocket money, 
and counts those years among the 
most valuable he has spent in the 
ministry.
INDIAN MISSION
More recently, Mr. Foster has 
been engaged in missionary work on 
the Sarcee Indian Reserve in .the 
diocese of Calgary, and at the same 
time been pastor for two white par-
NOTICE
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
“NOTARIES ACT”
Chapter 210 of the Revised Statutes 
of British Columbia, 1948 
— and —
IN THE MATTER OF AN 
APPLICATION FOR ENROLMENT 
BY GORDON GRAHAM HULME
3-piece chesterfield suite,
6-piece dinette suite, electric re­
frigerator, 2 single and one three- 
quarter beds, chest of drawers, 
rug and African violets. Phone: 
Sidney 232X. 33-tf
“STRAND” STOVE, IN GOOD CON- 
dition. Apply 342 Mt. Baker Ave.
33-2
16-FT. BOAT, 7‘:j-H.P. INBOARD, 
with trailer. Phone: Sidney 563M.
■34-1
3-H.P. GARDEN TRACTOR, WITH 
plow and cultivator, $95. Phone:
, Sidney 76W. 34-1
‘MOSS KILL”. TAKE CARE OF 




iv Excavations . - ' Backfills ;





FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and \ Home Finishing.:
■' 'PHONE.^ 189X18tf
■ Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection: ■ 
and delivery Of T.G.A. Air Ex- : 
press and Air Cargo between 
^ Kdhey : and;.Airport. ; . :
: \ Phone for Fast Service : 
PHONE 134
Fourth Street - Sidney
; ^ Courteous :Service' — ':■; ■
10 LAYING HENS, SIX 8-WEEK 
chicks, cheap; table-saw, 10-inch 
with new Vi-h.p. motor, $95. Keat­
ing' 204G. ■ ;34-l
ViGTORIA 
Dodge-DeSoto
Trade Your 1949 To 1952 Automobile
he spent six years at the House of 
the Good Shepherd at Milestone, 
Sask,, which was founded in 1934 
by the Reverend F. H. Smye. The 
10,000 square miles which comprise 
this parish were among the poorest 
in all of the settled portions of 
Canada.
POOR PARISH
Living in the worst of dust bowl 
and crop failure conditions, the 
people there were dependent on the 
House of the Good Shepherd not 
only for spiritual guidance, but for
APPOINTMENT 
I HEREBY APPOINT Tuesday the 
!)lli day of September A.D. 1958, at 
the hour of 10.30, o’clock in the fore­
noon or as soon thereafter as Counsel 
for the applicant may be heard, be­
fore the presiding Judge in Cham­
bers, at the Court House, Vancouver, 
British Columbia, as the time and 
place for the hearing of the applica-
of them St Paul’s Mid- Gordon Graham Hulme to be01 inem bc. t-aui s Alia i enrolled as a Notarv Puhlip n.-nr..islies, one ui meiu ai. raui s iviiu- ; t, TT-' T' —,11. , , emolled as a Notary Public to prac-
napore, the oldest Anglican church tise in the Village of Sidney and
in Calgary diocese.
Married in Christ Church Cathe­
dral, Victoria, by the Reverend H. 
H. Creal, Mr. and Mrs. Foster are 
the parents of a six-year-old son, 
Graeme.
A delightfully friendly couple, 
Mr. and Mrs. Foster are already 
widely acquainted here, and are 
looking forward with keen pleasure 
to their work in connection with the 
two churches, and to life in Central 
Saanich.
within an area of five (.5) miles 
from the Village of Sidney, in the 
Province of British Columbia.
AND I HEREBY DIRECT that 
publication of this appointment shall 
be made in a newspaper circulating 
in the area, and shall be published 
once a week for two consecutive 
weeks. :
: New McCulloch Chain Saws 




■ ’. Victoria, B,C.
trade and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Tltird Street - Sidney 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.
A, H. MCDONALD 
R.P.C. (Eng.)
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR 
5640 West Saanich Road 






: - Stan Anderson.'i Prop. 
Office In Bus Depot
-- 1957 DODGE; JA.T.V R.H;. ::$2,795 ;
:1957 DODGE STANDARD.$2,695 
1947 CHEV: SEDAN-1::...$ 395 ’ 
1951 FORD CCiUPE 595 ;
;1,:;;FRANK;; HUNT’S;!/.;
SIDNEY SHELL SERVICE
and under $50 per month for one 
of these selected good buys.
.52 DESOTO Firedome V-8 .Sedan, 
automatic transmission, heater 
:and seat covers . .. — .-.-^.$1195 
56 DODGE Regent V-8. One owner, 
beautiful yellow and green sport- 
tone with push-button drive..$1995 
56 PLYMOUTH Savoy 6 Club Sedan. 
One owner, radio, heater, excel­
lent condition; two-tone white, 
; ;green;; Price . ^.. /........ ^.$1795
56 FORD Custom V-8 Sedan, radio, 
;; / heater. A/ nice grey, one-owner 
sedan f,/,.^-/’/- ;$1895
MORE FISH, BIGGER FISH, 1 
AS COHOES COME INTO INLET
57 DODGE De Luxe 6-cyl: : Sedan, 
; ;automatic transmission $2395
See:
: Harold Kelly - Clarence Abbott ; 
: ; Wally Dunham - Roger Perron: /
'■,_,/>:. ';"D6n' Coughlah;"'^'.'/r
, By.V:B;:..^
Just six ounces made the differ­
ence between the winning fish 
caught at Goldstream, and the sec­
ond prize entry boated off Willis 
Point, but Brentwood Bay was sec­
ond to: none in the over-all fishing 
catches for the past week. Chris 
Forstfom,; who: won the outboard 
motor . in the V .S .1.A.A. ’ fish-bff 
derby with/ a 28-lb. 10-oz. / spring 
caught near; Denny’s Island, hooked 
an ; 18-pbund / three-ouncery .the y day 
before in the same/territory: ; Fri­
day, :’Scotty ; Stewart of Prospect 
Lake tied into: a 25-lb/ 4;qz/;salmon 
in the same stretch of water/;/: / -^
DAN^S DELIVERY
PHONE: 499 SIDNEY 
Resi(lcnccT22W





BOYS’ SCHOOL OXFORDS; 
GIRLS’ SCHOOL SHOES
VIGTORIA
1061 yates St. - Victoria





Anchorage ;; boathouse/ reckoned 
about: /450 fish '/came; into their 
weigh-ih station alone, as the quali­
fiers fished off for the Victoria- 
Saanich Inlet Anglers’ Association 
big money Sunday. 1 Angrel’s Rent­
als reported five of their steady 
customers wound up in the money.: their own boats
Fish are not only getting more, 
numerous; the over-all average is 
getting bigger.; Monday night, 10- 
to 12-pounders were most frequent. 
The advance run of coho v/as get­
ting more numerous, with weights 
mostly around five pouncis. One 
whopping exception/was a 12-pound 
i cohoe, caught by former U.S. Sen­
ator E.V. Robertson, who will fish 
four days a week from now? until the 
middle of October with: Jirh Creed; y 
YOUNGSTERS’ DAY 
/Next Sunday; is the big day for 
the; younger fisherrheri, /as anglers; 
up to 16; years/of age ;;fish to 'Win.; 
About 500 competitors are expected.
The youngsters /are' reminded 
that they must get entry forms 
from the Colonist or Times, and ex­
change them for tickets (no charge) 
at any of the boat: hpu^sv Gilbert’s,
DATED at Vancouver, B.C.. this 
12th day of August A.D. 1958.
: ; L^^^^ MENENDEZ, /
District Registrar. : / 
TAKE NOTICE of the above appoint­
ment and TAKE NOTICE that in 
support of the application will be 
taken the evidence of the applicant 
GORDON GRAHAM HULME viva 
voce on oath.
; //L. 'S. y PARSONS,'/// yV 
Solicitor for the Applicant. 
TO: The Secretary of / the Law/ ■ 
Society of British Columbia./ 
AND TO: The Secretary of the So­
ciety of Notaries Public of Brit-' 
ish Columbiav:
NOT
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
COLUMBIA
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
: ‘-‘NOTARIES';ACT’’;,
Chapter 240 of the Revised Statutes 
of British Columbia, 1948 
— and —
APPLICATION FOR “ENROLMENT / 
BY COLIN FRANCIS MOUAT
A P P o I N;T M'E:n/T;::/;-/,
; I HEREBY;APPOINT Tuesday the, 
16th day of September; A;,D;;^1958/ at; i/ 
the hour of 10.30 o’clock; in the fore-: y! 
noon or: as soon thereafter as’Counsel // 
for/the applicant niay/be/heard/ be-B'
.... . ^ „ . . . , „ /tlie/presiding-Judge m^^^^
Creed’s, Brentwood Boats and Ma- l at the Court House,/Vancouver, 
rine; Anglers’ Rentals, or Anchor- ®^6slv Columbia,^; as the; time and ,•
age, or one of the city sporting 





Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: ’Wed., l^rlday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Plioncs: Sidney 1‘20 and 4-9129 
Vtetorin Office: Central BulldlnK
;fred:beard
E.vpcrt P.ainting and 
, Dceoi'aUng':
Weller Rd., Sidney. Phone 173
Call before 8 a.m. or after 6 p.m.
50 PAIRS LADIES’ SHOES 
mostly w'ith toe and heel out, 
Regular $6.25,
LO LO PRICES 
HI TRADE-INS
Clearing, only, pair
Headquarters for Scuff Coat and all 
Esquire Lines of Shoe Dressings.
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue — Sidney 
PHONE 123 PHONE 123
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
We serv<! Clilncue Food or Oiuno 
ninner: Guinea Fowl. Phonannt, 





AtinnsplKTO of Real IRvipltftllty' 
Modenttc Hal<3» ,










41(1 QueciiN Ave, - Sidney, B.C,
■Extorloiv Inlerkir Psilutlng 
' Papoi'hanglng /' : ■ : 
Frets llHtlmateH — Stilncy; 035




shoal RAY LUMBER CO. 
Phone: Sidney SflOT (luylimc; 
Evenings 4!MM or .'CifiX
19tf
,57 F O R D / Fairlane “.500” 4-door, 
heater, power steering. A-1 $2,595 
56 FORD Fnirlane 4-Door. Radio, 
heater. Fordomatic transmission. 
:“ONLY' , .:. //;::,,,/;,:$2250
.56 FORD Custom 4-Door, Heater.
A-1 ' . $1505
56 METEOR ; 4-Door. ; Radio and 
heater , / : :/ .. , ,, ;$1795
.56/PLYMOUTH Club Coupe. Heater.
automatic . ,.:... $1705
,56 METEOR 2-Door Sedan. Healer,
.signahs   $1625
5 MERCURY 2-Door Hardtop. 
“ ■ . L . . . $1095
GLIM AX OF CENTENNIAL YEAR 
AFPROAGHES;: :SAYS;;;ISLANDER^'■;




Ford - Edsol 
819 Yatos - 4-8178 - 4-i 
U.SED CARS
At;
M itchell & And(2VSon
-■CAMPINGP /!:
EQUIPMENT :
-GAS STOVES {ind 
' / LAN'l'ERNS'/"/:
- I JFE .lACKETS ‘ 
-•-FISHING SUPPLIES
ElocH'icftl Contrnclinff




10,52 Beitenn. Slilney - Plume 53X
DINEEN ELECTRONIC 




Exiterleneoil PiiInter and 
Decoralor





: ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
“aiiwfdteaV’ apace HoatlUK 
."’t’app.'in” :ilni'il-lj» l-uudw*
Smart* Day Hd. • Bltlney - tUO
Radio - Television




® Hotly and Fender HrimlrR 
« Frumt: and Wheel Allen- 
inent'"
m Car I'aiutltnf 
• Cur llphnlNler.v and Top 
, Itepaira
"No .lob Too Large or 




937 View Bi. - ■■ - 3-4177 






TOP BUYS AT 
EMPRESS
Climax of centennial year tor the 
Gulf Islands is on hand. Last week­
end Galiano and Pender had their 
celebrations, this coming week-end 
Mayno will be host, with its annual 
fall fair. The fair at Ganges fol-i 
lows in a few day.s,
Let us remember that any i)ro,iect 
can only bo a.s good as the effort 
that goes into! its m.aking. All pro­
jects are rim by committee.'), who 
work hard and long to produce a 
worthwhile sluiw', but in a fair, or 
anything of a similar nature, they 
can only do part of the work, A 
gloat deal ul work has to be done 
by the actual exhilntors. A fall fair 
i,s no Sputnik. The initial mornonl,urn 
clooK not keep it in orbit for a rcla- 
livel.v indefinite period, TI mu.st be 
given booster shots, entries in its
COMING EVENTS
illl PONTIAC Bctlan,. .'good motor, 
gootlvllroB':..: ■.'/; $05
■16 HUDSON n-l’nss. Coupe, A smart
'■■"■:onr ':■'■''' ■/■.':'•/. /.'• !■' /■/' .'$150
-11 PLYMOUTH S 0 d n n, Popular 
model ' / / , . $175
4(1 CHEVnOI.ET Sedan, grey : :$305 
50 FORD Sudan, eornl ! :. :. .$‘105
50 MONARCH S o d n n, ’ overdrive,
, 'blno^'   ..,;$505
50 PONTIAC n-PasKovigor C o n n o,
, green :/,;■,... ..:.■,,$605
,50 CHEVROLET Sodan. de luxe 
model , : . , : , : $(i05
THE SIDNEY GOSPEL HALL Wo­
men’s tneotihg will 1)0 held nt tho 
home of Mrs. D. Craig, 1052 Sec­
ond St„ Monday. Aug. .25, 2.30 





57 PLYMOUTH Sedan, , _
0,000 miles , ,
52 DUrCK Convertible, radio, an-
tomatie top ■: $1405
55 DODGE Sedan " $1305
5(1 METEOR 2-rJoor vSednn . ;. $150.5
51 STUDEBAKER Commander 
, Sodan, overdrive . . . .. $l'.10r)
'5,1 'iliLlAlAN Gedan $705
53 AUSTIN Sedaiv . ;:: / :
,54 AUSTIN ‘ Sedan.: radio ,.. . ,$1145 
55 VAUXHALL Sedan ",, $;I205
"itl PONTIAC Convertible, autoinhlic
: drive and .'.'top.,..', ,'■..,,$705
50 PONTIAC Do Luxe Sedan , $605
WILL PARENTS WISHING' TO 
.seiui their clvildren to the Deep 
Cove Kindergarten ■ please ; notify 
, Mrs. Thnillier, Yarrow Road, R.R. 
2, Sidney,/27HF. as soon as pos-
/•sible.'■■':':,' .''■■'!;/'■, "/■•Il'I’i
locality, or it dies from sheer in- 
'anition,' ■■,
PAIR,, SP'EE'd'";:,-;;^'' '';
To date the fair committee can­
not grumble too much. Entries are 
coming in at a fair speed, but many 
more are needed to really make the 
fair. Gardens, we know, are al­
most out, but only .57 of the fair’s 
1.50 classes are from produce of the 
land. The othe)' 400 classes offer a 
variety of scope to potential ont- 
rants.
The island offers a warin wol- 
conio to you on Saturday next. Why 
not make it a date, ‘rhoro are In­
teresting thlng.s to see and do. 
Tljore are many prize,s, not all for 
fair entrioR. Can you gness tlie 
weigl)t of a lamb. , . , a fish , . . 
can yon bo on a cortnin spot tit a 
given, and unknown tlino? If .so, a 
prize awaits you, After all, tlioro 
are not too many sliows oiv these 
l.sltmds, so take one of the last 
ehniicos foi‘ n ploasimt day ont, 
Lnl)or Day is iiot far away, and 
'Ihinv wo fold up for the winter. 
Further, next year will pot lmvo the 
ndditional fillip of oentennial year.
place for the hearing of the apHica-/; : 
tiori of Colin; Francis Mouat to be / 
enrolkd as a Notary Public to prac- / 
tise in the Town of Ganges, and 
within an area; of five (5) miles / 
from : the; centre/ of the Town of ' 
Ganges,; in the Province of British v 
Columbia:::,;/'■'; :;;■:
AND I HEREBY DIRECT that - 
publication of this appointment shall • 
be made in a newspaper circulating V 
in the area; and shall be published / 
once a week for two consecutive ' 
weeks/ ,'■:■:•■■■,;;,. .//,. ;-■'-■■:/■ ■■■;'■■', ■■
DATED at Vancouver, B.C., this 
12th day of August A.D. 19.50,
A. MENENDEZ, : : 
District Registrar.
TAKE NOTICE of the above appoint­
ment and TAKE NOTICE that in / 
.support of the application will be / 
taken (,ho evidence of the annlicant / COLIN FRANCIS MOUAT viva S 
on oath.
V- , L. S. PARSONS, 
wv „„ ''>«dcilor for the Applicant. 
TO; llio Secretary of the Law 
British Columbia.
AND TO: The Secretary of the So- 









74# Bimifdil-on at., Vicizjrlft, 
Plmno 4-8.15.3
Night, Len Lymbtrry, 7-1189 
Wlcc Vlulxsbejon, 4-3783
Sperdnl Sedan,
' EM PRESS 
MOTORS
:.;';,LTD,:, ,■ ^.: ;
Fort Jit Quadra 
Phuitu 2-7421 : 
Opon Till n p.m.
radio, 
... $805
R 0 S C 0 E’S UPHOLSTERY - A 
comploio nidiolaiory ; service^ at 
rensonahle ratcK, Phone: Sidney 
415M. 745 Eiiihih St, at Orchard.
'pii'OTOGiiSiiv
your homo (iitndio finish), thud 
portraita n Hpooially; woddings. 
P(c, 3-21(W mornings. Ul-II
lii'AYlniSTYOij'TOHafr^ 
Irma to moving day? Handy Andy. 
‘■.'Sidney One ''M,.,;/". ; v, 33tf
rosemary;,
; ■ 't •■•■,■ * ..■: ,
For Remembrance




; Bent'on at Fifth,, Birtnoy
'LOST
FOR RENT
room: and BOARD FOR TWO 
high nohool ritudonla, preferably 
boya, Waterfront home. 3 mileis 
from Gnngos on sohool bna route. 
Single beds, reimbio mire, tmoni! 
Ganged 114Q. 3-M
SlVlAIL MALE DOG, BLACK AND 
whito. RiU't Spaniel, iiart terrior. 




FUNERAL;;, aTTAPEL ;■",'„ 
Fourth Blreet, Sidney - Phone 41(1 
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
“The Memorla.1 Ohni>el of OhUww"
Huivu.iwk, **,,«. .kiU.*.,
"’’vid-orla,'; H.O," ',,■
Cuckno-flawor and poppy fringo tlio
''.''..iieid,
lleinldek.5 ralfio/their wlilto plaqaos
.^;;'high;/';',
Violet and primroKo hailed the
"' Sprlng.,^.:^','
The pink-tlpiiod flowera climb, ami 
■■ cling.
In green old England I v/as born; 
There, glimpsed Die first soft finger 
of dawn.
Rosemary--tliat'H for remembrance 
'worn,— ;,, ., . , .
For England, T love, 
Now I (iledge idleglance to this land
far,, We.str,^ ,,
Britain’s .standard, ■."here, and there, 
,'.--had taken teat./'^/
Wiiero (lie tiraiiio Whoat-floldis lie; 
Wliei'o fmow-e.rownod mountains 
■ toneh. Iho.iiky. .i;;
“IlOOTmnry (Uinl-’n for romemh- 
,, ,,nnici,i ,
But,, lor I'll twinti '
The roao and ruHfiet glow of maple, 
jade, and wine,
And wear them, where the we.5t- 
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Saturna s Second Invasion
By R. V. KAY
History always repeats itself and 
recently Saturna heralded the flo­
tilla of the Washington Fold-Boat 
Club again.
Mrs. Harriet Bauer, whom I met 
on their first visit gave me details 
of their trip. It is quite a sight to 
see these lovely blue fold-boats ar­
riving. They should have been 
here for Princess Margaret to see.
I am informed that they have de­
cided to tour the.se islands every 
year, 22 people, 21 boats. They 
carry their own equipment; hail or 
shine—all they ask is a small piece
Christian Science
Seiwices held in the Board Room 
In Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
every Sunday at ll.(K) am.
— All Heartily Welcome —•
of beach to sleep on. They were 
aware of the fire restrictions but 
did not know of the “ISTo Camping”. 
However, they are resourceful and 
carry their own. portable stoves.
These are essentially a river boat 
and when the owners^ are travelling 
as they did from Seattle to Anacor- 
tes where they left their cars, they 
unfolded their boats and were away 
to Ladysmith from Sidney. Swing­
ing their oars, canoe fashion, they 
were paddling away and I know 
that I for one was covetous enough 
to wish that I had such a boat.
I showed them the “wri|te-up” 
that I had written in The Review 
last year and they took it away for 
their “clipping book” and I have 
promised that this one follows it to 
Seattle. So, see you next year 
around August, Fold-Boat Club!
TME miEE ISEANMS
Third Annual Gladiolus 
Show Is Held at Ganges
GALIANO










For information re rates granted good and careful 
drivers. Phone Ganges 34Q.
' ^27-alt
NO STOPPING HERE 
(Fort William Times-Journal) 
Two hens sat on a busy English 
highway and laid two eggs—while 
traffic was tied up badly. On most 
Canadian highways the situation
would have created a record 
making scrambled eggs.
for
Hebrew year of jubilee brought 
all community affairs to a new 
start, once in 50 years.
Notary Public Mortgages
SAIT SPRING LANDS
- REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52-and 54— .Ganges,3.C.
:We are glared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which is 
being stimulated by the excellent ferry ser-
DISPENSARIES
And for^ your convenience your preV 
fscription Is registered at each, enabling 




DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
Mrs. Tony Cox, of The Haven, was 
hostess at two delightful dinners 
last week. The large reception 
rooms were beautifully decorated 
with gladioli. Saturday evening was 
a centennial dinner, after which 
games were played. Those attend­
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Les Hyde, 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Riddell, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Pelzer. On Sunday eve­
ning the occasion was Mrs. Cox’s 
birthday and those present were 
Mr. and Mrs, J. P. Hume and Mrs. 
S. Wormald.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Zala spent last 
week in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lorenz left Sun­
day night for a stay in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Fox have re­
turned to Vancouver for a week.
Pete Steele, of Seattle, is visiting 
his mother, Mrs. M. F. Steele. Mrs. 
R. E. Megaw of Vernon and daugh­
ter, Sidney, are also visiting Mrs. 
Steele.
G. Robinson’s guests this week 
are his brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson and 
daughter, Wilma, of Oakland.
I. G. Denroche has returned from 
Ireland accompanied by his sister, 
Mrs. W. Nixon, of that country. 
Mrs. Nixon will spend two months 
on Galiano.
Mrs. J. Fawcett has returned to 
her home in Iowa.
P. B. Russell returned home from 
Vancouver last week.
Mrs. C. Prior and family, of Van­
couver, are visiting her mother, 
Mrs. E. I. Scoones.
W. H. Thomas of Vancouver is 
visiting Torn Atkinson.
Capt. and Mrs. J. Brayshaw spent 
last Tuesday at The Lodge.
The Very Rev. Northcote Burke 
and Mrs. Burke had as their guests 
one day last week Mrs. A. J. Tripp, 
Vancouver, and Mrs. J. A. Pepper- 
dine, Los Angeles. ^ r 
Miss Sallie Steward is enjoying a 
visit from Miss Linda Holtum of 
Victoria.--;';/,;^
Misses K. Johnson and I. Keri- 
chen are entertaining Miss D. Gatird 
of.'Toronto'.-'':
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hepburn have 
as their, guests the latter’s parents, 
Mr! ;and; Mrs: 'H...Gee:,Mellon ;of 
White Rock.
Mr, and Mrs.;; Collirrs Ketcham 
arid J daughter; Mary Ann,have ^ 1*6-: 
turried;:to Philadelphia; after; a visit 
to the former’s;, parents, Mr. ; arid 
Mrs., E.j C.;, Ketcham. ; At Green 
Water this week are Mr^ and Mrs; 
Bill Ketchairi arid; family.
Bob Gamlrian has;returnedVhome 
after a week in the Okanagan,;: ;
; Miss Betty Bellhouse of Newport 
Beach, Calif., is visiting her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Bellhouse. .
; ;Guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Wil­
liams are Mr. and Mrs. D. Alex­
ander and son, Garry, of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Wormald’s son, 
Ray accompanied tlie navy boats 
here for the festival on August IC.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bambrick 
liave had as their guests recently, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. J, Hogg and family 
of ;Winnipeg, Mrs. ; M. Bambrick, 
Ml’S. L. C; Higgins and family, 
Frank Hooper and Norman Bam­
brick, all of Vancouver.
The Gulf Islands branch of B.C. 
Historical Society will display the 
centennial quilt in the main lounge
Third annual gladiolus show was 
held under the auspices of the Gan­
ges United Church W.A. in the 
church hall on August 14, under the 
convenership of Miss Mary Lees, 
assisted by Mrs. Scot Clarke and 
Miss J. Overend. Mrs. F. H. A. 
Reid, W.A. president, introduced 
Rev. T. Oliver, Vancouver, who 
opened the show. Judges were Mrs. 
Mathilde Bartlett, Victoria, and 
Frank Lyons, Shawnigan Lake.
During the afternoon Mrs. Bart­
lett gave an instructive and humor­
ous lecture on flower arranging. 
Arrangement, for a buffet table, in­
cluded pale yellow gladioli, orange 
montbretias, and golden brown bi­
colored French marigolds in a cop­
per bowl. By contrast, she used a 
grey pottery urn for an arrangement 
of pale pink gladioli and deeper pink 
petunias.
Mrs. Henry Ashley was at the 
door, and Mrs. F. Parsons was in 
charge of a needlework stall. Mrs. 
LeFevre arranged an interesting ex­
hibit of local handicrafts, which in­
cluded a lovely sheepskin rug from 
Iceland and a collection of sea shells 
from Mrs. C. Mellish; Indian sweat­
ers knitted by Miss Nan Ruckle, and 
of special interest a large oil-paint­
ed firescreen showing Ganges Har­
bor and the Princess Elaine, done 
by Jim Lee. Tea was served by 
Mrs. J. Catto, assisted by Mrs. F. 
H. A. Reid, Mrs. W. Byers, Mrs. W. 
Clarke, Mz'S. J. Reid and Mrs. C. 
Zenkie.
MRS. CLARKE WINNER
Grand aggregate prize winner for 
the show was Mrs. Scot Clarke. The 
award, by popular vote, for the best 
arrangement in the show, went to 
Mrs; W. Byers. She used Montezuma 
roses and white heather.
Miss Mary Lees presented the 
awards; which went to the follow­
ing wiriners: Class; 1, orie spike, 
named: 1, Mrs. Scot Clarke; 2, Mrs. 
Worthington. Class 2, three
thington; 2, Mrs. Scot Clarke. Class 
3, three spikes, any variety: 1, Mrs. 
W. Byers; 2, Mrs. E. Worthington. 
Classes 4 and 5, no entries. Class 
6, three spikes miniature glads: 1, 
Mrs. E. Worthington; 2, Mrs. Scot 
Clarke. Class 7, dahlias: 1, Mrs. T. 
Mouat; 2, Mrs. K. Murakami. Class 
8, miniature arrangement: 1, Mrs. 
Monk. Class 9, native plants: 1, 
Mrs. Scot Clarke; 2, Miss E. Tur- 
nor; honorable mention, Mrs. Ivan 
Mouat. Class 10, church arrange­
ment: 1, Mrs. Scot Clarke. Class 11, 
bedside arrangement: 1, Mrs. Mura­
kami; 2, Mrs. Scot Clarke; honor­
able mention, Mrs. T. Mouat. Class 
12, arrangement with cup and sau­
cer: 2, Mrs. Scot Clarke; honorable 
mention, Mi.ss E. Tumor. Class 13, 
roses; 1, Mi's. Scot Clarke; 2, Mrs. 
W. Byers; honorable mention, Mrs. 
V. Sholes. Class 14, tea table ar­
rangement: 1, Mrs. Scot Clarke: 
honorable mention, Mrs. J. Reid. 
Class 15, driftwood arrangement; 1, 
Mrs. Scot Clarke; 2, Mrs. Ivan 
Mouat.
of Galiano Lodge from Aug. 17 to; 23 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Steward have as 
their; guests; - this week-end Earl 
Young, Miss Beryl ;Trewhitt of Vari- 
couver.
. Miss Daphne Tliompson has as her
E.
spikes, one variety; 1, Mrs: ;E. Wor-
DRS. WILKIE & JOHNSON
GULF ISLAND MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE 
NEXT WEEK:
WEDNESDAY—MAYNE ISLAND—9.00 a.m.
and GALIANO ISLAND—11.30 a.m.
GULF ISLANDS 
FE&R ¥ SER VICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
SUMMER SCHEDULE. 1958
In Effect April 27. 1958. to Sept. 27. 1958





Directors of the Salt Spring Island 
Farmers’ Institute met recently to 
finalize plans for the 44th annual 
fall fair, which will be held at Gan- 
ge.s on August 27. The fair will be 
opened by. Hon. Newton P. Steacy, 
minister of agriculture. The Salt­
spring Island Centennial trophy will 
be awarded for the grand aggregate 
in the hobbies and crafts section.
Judges will include Alan Littler, 
Victoria, district hosticulturist, who 
will judge vegetables and flowers; 
Frank Stevens and B. C. Green- 
hough, dairy and poultry; Mrs. W. 
LeFevre, flowei’s and plants; Mrs. 
Mayo Jones, floral arrarigements; 
Mrs. J. Kennaird, Saanichton, home 
cooking; Mrs. A. Hardwick, Lady­
smith, needlework; and A. Hard­
wick, woodwork.
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS
(Clearance 11 feet) (Clearance 12 feet)
Lv. Vesuvius Lv. Crofton Lv. Fulford Lv. Swartz Bay
8.30 a.m. 9.00 a.m. 8.20 a.m. 9.00 a.m.
9.30 a.m. 10.00 a.m. 9.40 a.m. 10.20 a.m.
10.30 a.m. . 11.00 a.m. 11.00 a.m. 11.40 a.m.
11.30 a.m. 12.00 noon
1.30 p.m. 2.00 p.m. 2.00 p.m. 2.40 p.m.
2.30 p.m. 3.00 p.m. 3.20 p.m. 4.60 p.m.
3.30 p.m. 4.00 p.m. 4.40 p;m. 5.20 p.m. ,
4.30 p.m. 5.00 p.m. 6.00 p.m. 6.40 p.m.
5.30 p.m. 6.00 p.m.
6.30 p.m. 7.00 p.m.
Fridays Only
10.30 p.m. 11.00 p.m.
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V. CY PECK (Clearance 9 feet)




guest for ; two : weeks Miss ’ Nancy
Mr. and Mrs' E. Wv Pritchard, 
Vancouver, with Rprirne and Norma; 
have been holidaying with Mr. and j
Mondays, Thursdays,
Lv.—Ganges . . . _ __
Lv.—Montague Harbor
(Galiano Island)... 7.00 a.m.
Lv.—Village Bay
(Mayne Island) ... 7.35 a.m.
Lv.—Port Washington
(Pender Island)... 8.00 a.m.
Lv.—Swartz Bay ... . .... 9.15 a.m.
Lv.—Port Washington
(Pender Island).-.10.10 a.m.







Lv.—Ganges _ ___ _... 5,45 a.m.
Lv.—Saturna ..........  7.10 a.m.
Lv.—Port Washington
(Pender Island) .. 8.00 a.m. 
Lv.—Swartz Bay .... 9.15 a.m. 
LV.—Port Washington
(Pender Island)... 10.10 a.m. 
Lv.—Village Bay
(Mayne Island) .. .10.35 a.m. 
Lv.—Montague Harbor .



















; Ronniq, ’Thompson joined his fam­
ily; here this!:week-end:;; ;’;
Mr. and.Mrs: p. S.s Fox and fam­
ily, also Mrs;; G; Fox, have return­
ed .to;;their home-on Gossip. V ;
Misses Carol and Ingunn Inkster 
are visiting . their parents Mr. and 
Mrs. O, Inkster, this week-end.
Mr. ; and . Mrs.; Steve 43alter of 
Vancouver are. visiting Mr.: and Mrs; 
Ted Price on Gossip Island.
Mr. and Mrs. V; Carolan have as 
their guests this week-end, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Skirling, Mrs. P. Johnson, 
all of New Westminster.
GANGES




CORVENIIERCE : -■ 
-and; C IL.EANL.IRESS
Al) all-(s1cciric lionio has lontrboon rccofjinizod hb the 
Ujlitanle in bolter living! It a88ure.s yon of rcvil comfort, pcoutivo 
Bofoty, tnio (tleanlinoBS and convenioiioc, An nU-eleclrio. 
homo is (nnnaint'ly e(;onmnit;iil, too . . , tho more 
docU’ioity you use, the Iobb each kilowau-liour cuhUsI
-.'■Plerily'Of-.Hot ,Wa<or. *.. .:
\n avitomaiic etectric water boater 
,tive»j(bn aplenlifnlBnimlyof 
"Jjnl,.wate.r .2.i.1iourB.'a.'<biy..V.. ,. 
evoi'.v (lay, ft'tr uU Uio fiuntly i'icciIhi
... EIIRITISH COl-UiVIBI'A '
:^p.w:B'R:;:coiv8.ivi':^
Live BbllCK blkClHiLALUl
Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Weir of 
J, Lloyd Crowe high school, Trail, 
and their son, Glyn, were recent 
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. 
Nonkos, Beddis Rond, Mr. Weir is 
the former arts and music instructor 
in Daw.son Ci’cek high school, and 
Mr.s. Weir wns the home economics 
.supervisor there. Accompanying 
them to the island wero Mr. Weir's 
paront.s, Mr. and Mrs, K, Weir, 
Nanaimo. Mr. and Mr.s. Stan Ab­
bott rind daughter, Judy, of Dawson 
Creek, wore also recent guests of 
Mr, and Mr.s, Noakos. Mr. Alibott 
ts connected .with the B.C. Tele* 
phone Company in. special instnlln- 
lion work in the new dial system.
Mr, and Mrs. Engono W, Garrison: 
New York City, ; arrived oh Salt 
Spring I.slnnd last week to vi.sit Mr. 
Garrison’s ’ sister and: liroUier-in- 
;lnw, Mr. and Mrs: W, Lefevre. The 
reunion of the brother and sister 
was the flri-it for 31 year.s and so 
wns groiuly enjoyed,
Recent guestH at Aolnnds on Booth 
Bay were: V, Lloyd and Rath and 
Christopher Whittaker, Cowichan; 
Mr,‘i. Rylnnder, Vancouver; Miss E, 
Wilson, Varicouver; . Mrfi. David 
GrosS; and Brian, Vtetorin; Mrs, 
Adam Kropinski and Andrew, Chris­
topher and George, viHiting prior to 
leaving for Switzerland, where the 
boys will go to .‘idiool; Mr, and Mrs, 
Stewart, Vancouver; Mrs, Podak, 
Onlario; :Mr, and Mrs. V. Scott. 
Burnaby! Mr, and Mrs. E. Wllliaimi. 
Vancouver, and Mr.s, ,Toiin Bees, 
Vancouver.'
Mr. and Mrs, Jack Patterson, 
Daw,son Creek, dropped In to see 
Mr, and Mrs, H, (J, Noakes at Gan­
ges, to renew ncqunintnncea. Mr, 
PalterHon is one of tlie original pion­
eer .snloBmen ‘ of the I'encc River 
country, linving t,ravelled on horse- 
hack soliciting; hnsineitsy Jack,' ns 
lie is known to (.'Veryone, owns and 
i oiieratcH the |ai*gesi uiai. ipuat anod- 
J mn nien's eSoliiiug atore in trie 
j nortli, lie jft just. hack. from, a trip 
i to Japan vdiore ho lioughl arliclcH of 
j, Japaucfse wear and,, art, io add: to 
hlfl stock. ' ^ '
Gordon 'and; Shirley Irving, Vic­
toria, with Karen, 10 months, have 
had a week of : successful fishirig; 
with plenty of spring; and cohoe: ;;
L: :;The Midway; Cottage: at the;'wharf' 
is being occupied; forj three ; weeks 
by :Mr. ' arid Mrsi; Lew . .Keen s and 
Linda, and Mrs. Joyce : Vey,; Vic­
toria. It is their first visit to- South 
Pender„ and Mr . Keen is getting good 
color shots; also having successful 
fishing.-':
At Little Splash, from Yancouver, 
are Sybil Conefy and .lennifer Ax- 
tens, holidaying, to use the term 
loosely, They are packing 800 fire­
place bricks for Little Splash. Each 
ruddy brick (the color) has to be 
carried from a truck, onto a bench 
into a launch. Then from the base 
of the cliff at Little Splash, each one 
lias 1,0 be hauled up at liigh tide, 
But they’ll “be .so nice to come 
home to" in the winter.
Lv.-i-Montague Harbor










(Pender Island) ..10.10 a.m. 
Lv.—Village Bay ; :
(Mayne Tsland) .; 10.35 a.m. 
Ly.—Montague Harbor
’ (Galiano Island) .11.10 a.m. 
Ar.—Gangoa :....12.00 noon




(Mayne Island).).3.10 p.m.:- 
) Ly.—Port Washington
.:) 3.40 p.m. - 
Lv.i—Swartz Bay); .: .) 5.00 p.m.;;
;:;-’;Lv ;-^ort,: Washington
).. 5.55 p.m. 
Lv.-^Saturna ): :^.;.. j);): 6.40 p.m. 
Ar .-^-Ganges 1;..:... -..: 8 :i0 p .m.
Sundays and Wednesdays






j ; (Galiano Island). .. 1.50 p.m. 
Lv.—Village Bay '
; ; (Mayne Island):.,. 2.25 p .m. 
Lv.—Saturna 3.10 p.m.
Lv,—Port Washington
(Pender Island).. . 3.55 p.m. 
Lv,—Swartz Bay ) . ,.. 5.00 p.m. 
Lv:~Poft Washington
(Pender Island) . . 5.55 p.m.' 
Ar,—Ganges 7.00 p.m.
NOTE; Montague Harbor is the Port of call for Galiano Island, Village 
Bay for Mayne Island, Port Washington for Pender Island, Saturna 
for Saturna Island. Swartz Bay is: on the Saanich Peninsula, 
Vancouver Island, 20 miles from Victoria. Ganges is on Salt 
Spring Island 4Va miles from the Ferry Terminal at Vesuvius and 
9 miles from the Ferry Tenninal at Fulford.
For information in regard to bus service please phone THE VANCOU­
VER ISLAND COACH LINES at Victoria S-44n.
Gulf Islands Ferry Company (1951) Limited
GANGES, PHONE 52 or 54
♦wn-t-
« IN, * -e , # ,« t # » » 9 * » « • »> m 9 $ » * «t
j ::Jlrn Crawford iiDs' .arri'ved homo
' from Tl.'Wi’sctn to sfumr'l u-wUn
j visriing h!s p.arentR, Mr. rind Mrs,
{ W, Crawford, Boddi.i Rond, until ho




Only a little more thrm two wecik,s to go 
, . . then it's Back to the Clna.'sroom!
See that your livmily lioiids back to noluiol 
; ; in clolheii! that will deliver '
greatest value . . ; flne-iiuality school togs 
from Wilson’s, In onr well-.'jtockod 
; junior Shop you’ll find the very latest 
aiTivnls, with fully-tiroinod, 




P’nnaies and plain.") . , , in 
pretty color.s and patterns. 
For girls aged 4 to 14.
SKIRTS
In lovely aoft Viyellris, iKith 
tartan and plain , , . .just 
riglii for every .tichool age.
BLAZERS - SOCKS 
DRESSES
SUITS - COATS
Ilia very latest otykss for 
boys of every age, long-wonr­
ing worsteds in rwpulnr colotr,.
SPORT COATS
All fine tweeds for youths 
1'j to 111 years, full choice of 
colors and pnlterns:
SLACKS - SHIRTS 
SPORTS SHIRTS 
TOPCOATS
u I m IT n D
Govervimeril Rlreet id Trnunee Mlev—OnpdHllc trim! Dfl'lee
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Doible Ring Cerenioiiy Unites 
May Leugh anil John Allen
St. George's church, Ganges, was 
the setting, Saturday evening, Aug. 
16, for the marriage of May Lor­
raine, Victoria, daughter of Mrs. 
Ida Lough, Vancouver, -and the 
late Charles Lough, and John Henry 
Allen, Vancouver, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Allen, Port au Bras, New­
foundland. Officiating at the double 
ring ceremony was Rev. A. W. Goll- 
mer of Victoria, and Mrs. V. C. 
Best was organist.
Best mair was Colin Byron, while 
the bride was given in marriage by 
her brother-in-law, Howard Byron.
, Ushers were Ian Foubister and 
Franklin Byron.
The bride looked charming in a 
ballerina length gown featuring 
long bodice of white lace with bouf­
fant nylon net skirt. She wore a 
matching lace jacket, and her 
chapel veil fell from a coronet of 
mother-of-pearl calla lillies. Her^ 
cascade bouquet was made up of 
white gladioli.
MATCHING GOWNS
Mrs. Howard Byron acted as her 
sister’s matron of honor, wearing a 
similarly styled gown in pale green 
lace and net. The bridesmaids. 
Misses Joyce Lough, the bride’s
sister, and Gail and Linda Drys- 
dale, Victoria, wore ballerina length 
gowns in pastel shades. Their bou­
quets and matching coronets were 
of pink and white carnations. Little 
Rhonda Byron was her aunt’s 
flower girl, and completed the 
charming wedding group in her pale 
blue dress.
A reception was held at Central 
hall, where the bride’s table fea­
tured a three-tier wedding cake 
complemented by a “double-ring” 
top. Franklin Byron proposed the 
bridal toast.
Following a holiday on Salt 
Spring Island, the bride’s former 
home, the happy couple will make 
their home in Vancouver, and later 
this year will take a trip to New­
foundland to visit the groom’s 
parents.
Out-of-town guests included Mrs. 
W. Drysdale, Gail and Linda, and 









Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, 
Ganges 153
CAKE CRUST
Granulated sugar, sifted over the 
top of a sponge cake before putting 
it into the oven, gives it a rich 





■ DAY OR NIGHT—One cair places all details
capable hands—Phone 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless 
the hour . . .




734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
M.P.TO BE OPENED BY W. F. MATTHEWS,
SATURDAY, AUGUST 23, 1958, AT 2.00 P.M.
Tickets 25ci giving a chance of Three good door prizes
(on sale in Sidney, the Ferries, and:all the Islands)
tea 35c — MIDWAY — SPECIAL EXHIBITS
Rabbits, Working Sheep Dogs and Lapidary Display
ENTER AN EXHIBIT - BE THERE IN PERSON 
Make This Fair (started in 1925) worthy of 
B.C.'s CENTENNIAL




EFFECTIVE JULY 17. 1958 
Subject to change without notice.
TUESDAY
Lv.™-Vaivcouvor







































Lv,—f.tallano i.sland . ,...12.25 p.m. 
Lv.-Mayne Tsland ... ,...,.12,50 p,m.















Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Boyd, Win­
nipeg, and children Howie and 
Danny, have been visiting Mrs. 
Boyd’s brother. Dr. H. Johnson, and 
are staying at the summer home of 
her sister and brother-in-law. Dr. 
and Mrs. T. Wilkie, Rainbow Road.
F. G. Spracklin recently returned 
to Ganges after spending a three- 
v/eek vacation visiting relatives and 
friends in Vancouver and surround­
ing districts.
One group of 25 boats left Seattle 
together recently for a cruise among 
the Gulf Islands. <
Miss Penny Peterson celebrated 
her 15th birthday last week-end, 
when a number of her friends parti­
cipated in a pyjama party. Her 
mother, Mrs. Nelson Dignan, enter­
tained the young ladies at supper, 
when tlie traditional birthday cake 
was cut. After attending a show, j 
games and music were enjoyed. ; 
Those attending were Misses Linda ( 
Netterfield, Gladys Patterson, Mar- I 
j cia Sober, Linda Lidell and Eliza- 
I beth Wells.
Misses Susan and Sandra Bate 
are enjoying several weeks’ holiday 
with their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Bate, Beddis Road.
Week-end visitors at the home of 
Ed Stephenson, Ganges Hill, were 
Mr. and Mrs. George Coulter and 
two children of Kapuskasing, Ont. 
Accompanying them were Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Dadds of Saanichton, 
parents of: Mrs. Coulter, with whom 
she and the children have sum­
mered.
Mr. and Mrs. T.' Kerr, Calgary, 
have enjoyed a visit at Vesuvius 
Bay with Mrs. Kerr’s brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr.:, and Mrs. W. F. 
Thoi-burn. ,
Miss Moira Bond returned to Van­
couver General Hospital School of 
Nursing after spending a : month 
with ' her parents, Mr. and .Mrs. 
'.JesseiBond.' .
Capt;. A. Gale, P:P;C.L.I., , Wic- 
toria, and Mrs, Gale, with their 
children, Derek and Deirdre,: ai'e 
spending a month’s; , holiday ; at 
.Southey: Point;
: Robin arid Stephen Best returned 
with their grandfather, Capt. V.: ,C. 
Best, after he attended a conference 
of regional directors of the Ground 
Observer Corps at R,.C.A.F. Filter 
Station, Vancouver. The boys will 
:sperid a holiday with their , grand­
parents.':;
H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E.
- recently .held a home cooking stall 
at Mouat’s store, convened by Mrs.
H. C, Giegerich and Mrs. W. Byers. 
The sum of $.‘)6 v/as realized, and a 
chicken, donated by Miss Simone' 
Chantelu, was won by Miss Maud 
'Scott.''';:';;;/:,',.';:'",
Mr. and Mrs, T. Ri Rixon; and 
family, Patrick and Janet, arrived 
from Port Angeles last week to 
spend a 10-day holiday at Southey 
Point, While on Salt Spring they 
will visit both their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Rixon and Mr. and Mr,s. 
George St. Denis. With thein are 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Meer and their 
two children, Mrs. Vera A.shby is 
.spending an extended vacation witli 
her brother and .si.stor-in-law, Mr, 
and .Mrs, Rixon, Sr.
Mr; and Mr.s, C, Wilbur Dnw.son, 
Wliite Rock, recently announced 
the engagement of tlieir daugliler, 
Patricia May, to Harry A, Kum- 
lor of Laguna Beach, Calif. Mr. 
n.ivvf.i-.n Pienu'rh' mnnriger :if
the Gauge,s branch of tlie Bank of 
Montreal, and Pal wa.s well known 
here while going lo Ihe Gauge,s | 
•school. She was. fond of music and i 
.sports., .Mis.s : I-lawson graduated | 
from General; Hospital ..Scliool’of; 
Nursing.three years n}.)0. Mr. Kum- 
ler-receivi.'d the lassocinte af arts 
degree from. Grange Coast; college,' 
Newport: neiu'h, Calif,; Tlie wed* 
ditig: will fake )ilnce on.August ,'tO at 
Crescent United . cliurch, . White 
Hod!.; ^
T)r, and Mrs. /H. JolinsoiV ; are' 
die proud paronls of a liahy driugle 
le'r' horiv'on Augn.st 12" in the Vai>: 
conver. General hosplUiL, , : , ■
. Mrs, ; 'liartlett .and ;Mr. Lyons, 
flower;show jiidge.s, were eiiterlain* 
ed at a luncheon lii Hie' United 
Chtircli hall prior; to, tlu?: show. ,
Salt Spring Island Rod and Gun 
Club centennial salmon derby was 
held last Sunday in waters sur­
rounding the island, with weigh-in 
at Ganges wharf. Prizes of rods 
and reels went to M. Maddock of 
Victoria, who look men’s first with 
a iO-lb. 14-oz. salmon; Mrs. Vapaa- 
vuori, Ganges, who won ladies’ first 
with a 5-lb. P-oz. fish; and to Bob 
Morris, junior winner.
Fred Morris, president of the rod 
and gun club, presented the awards. 
The grand consolation prize of a 
'’or-top glass boat, made by Keith 
Brown of Ganges, and an outboard 
motor, went to a Chemaiiius man 
who signed himself “Butcher Boy”, j 
The second consolation award of a | 
barometer was won by R. Aker- 
man, and third prize, a lamp, went 
to C. W. Leggett.
OTHER WINNERS 
Fishing on the whole was poor, 
with only about half as many entries 
as last year. Other winners includ- 
I ed: 2. Ken Wapiess, Seattle: 3. 
rM. Maddock, Victoria; and from 
j Salt Spring, 4, Rudy Vapaavuori; 5, 
j Harold Price; 6, F. L. Sharpe; 7. 
i Mrs. Shirley Anderson: 8, K. Na.sh;
I n, D. K, Crofton; 10, G. H. Ruckle; 
i 11, Mrs. J. Wagg: 12, Dr. I. .’Wil­
liams; 113, Mac 'jVIouat, Jr.: 14. 
Mrs. Joyce Parsons; 15, Walter
Luxton; 16. Dennis Deacon: 17, 
Laurie Mouat: 18, W. B. Hardy; 
10, C. Mellish; 20, B. Carmiciu-rel 
and Mrs. W. Hobday (tie).
NORTH PENOER
Mrs. George Doughty of Cour­
tenay arrived on Sunday with her 
two small sons to visit her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith,; at Wel­
come Bay,
Dr. A. E. Riddell has returned 
home from Squamish, where: he has 
been relieving the past few months.
Mrs.' H. C.; Harvey is, a Victoria, 
visitor this week. ,;
Mrs; D. Cousineau of Ganges, 
fornierly of Pendfer, visited friend.s 
on the island last week.
; :/Mr;; and ;Mrs./John 
a 'few days iri;Victoria last week. /
. Mrs,: Muriel;: Trace is; visiting.; in 
Vancouver this week. , ;; / /,.ri
' ’ Mrs., Marne ;Allan and: son,’ Bob/ 
are visitors; from West Vancouver 
at the Wm, Brown, residence. ; /;
Mr: and Mrs. G. W. ’Robinson and 
small daughter,: Ann; arrived Sun­
day to spend two weeks with Mrs/ 
Robinson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs; 
,W.; L. :Bhirley.'."
:/; Mrs, Frank Symes / and son, 
Frank Jr., have returned to Van­
couver after a holiday with Mrs. 
Annie Symes.
Mr, : and Mrs. Ron Banister of 
Victoria spent the week-end vwith 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mr.s. 
N. N. Grimmer.
D. Foxcroft and son. Bonny, of 
Concord, Calif., spent a few days 
last week visiting Mr. Foxcroffs 
aunt, Mrs. Seymour.
Mr. and Mrs. Dopp of Victoria, 
and their two grandsons, Danny 
Quaife and David Helliwell, spent 
the day visiting friends on Salt 
Spring on Thursday. They were ac­
companied by Mrs. Curtis and Mrs. 
Milne of Victoria. Young David 
Helliwell is the leader in the 35- 
piece orchestra at the Quadra 
school in Victoria, and plays the 
first violin,
Mr. and Mrs. Chope and Mrs.' 
Lee,, Mrs. Corlelte and son Oscar, 
and Miss Joyce Chope, all of Vic­
toria, returned to the city on Sun­
day after spending some time in the 
Chope’s summer cottage on the 
Isabella Point Road.
Rev. Mr. Gollner, of St. John’s 
church, Victoria, conducted the 
afternoon service at St. Mary’s 
church, on Sunday'. He is substi­
tuting for Veil. Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes during August.
Mrs. D. Morrison is staying with 
friends in Victoria for a week be­
fore returning home, as she has 
been a patient in St, Joseph’s hos­
pital recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Gardiner 
and their two sons, Ray and Ken, 
returned home after spending a 
week in Vancouver.
Alfred House and his brother, Bill 
House, returned to Fulford in their 
42-foot fishing boat last week and 
are preparing to go up the West 
Coast to the fishing grounds this 
coming Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. 
House and family are residing at 
the home they bought from Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Davis recently. They have 






Pioneer scrolls will be awarded 
to senior citizens by Hon. Newton 
P. Steacy, following his opening of 
the 44th Salt Spring Island Fall 
Fair, sponsored by the Islands 
Farmers’ Institute, August 27, at 
Mahon hall, Ganges. The Salt 
Spring Island Centennial trophy, will 
be awarded for the grand aggregate 
in the hobbies and crafts section of 
exhibits.
Activities will be held in the 
grounds around the hall, as well as 
fair exhibits in Mahon hall and the 
activity room of the school. Ten 
local organizations are sponsoring
COFFEE POT REPAIR 
If the pin in the hinge of the cof­
fee pot lid breaks, or slips out and 
is lost, replace it with a small safety 
pin, and it will probably last as long 
as the pot.
various stalls and games, and the 
evening will end with a gala dance. 
The dance door prize will be a hind- 
quarter of prime beef.
Special feature of the afternoon 
will be Bill Evans' sheep dog dem­
onstration at 3 p.m. There will be 
an afternoon draw at four o’clock 
for two return tickets to Vancouver 
via Lady Rose.
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
— Free Estimates —
W. 3. STEPANIUK - Ganges 8Q
BM. WIXiMM®’ SeSEBMI&B
Pt. Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store, 
9 11.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Gall^io Lodge, 11.45 a.m.
MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY, AUGUST 22 
— TELEPHONE: GANGES 132 —
These tea-time treats will appeal 
to young and old alike with their 
delicate taste, light texture and attractive shape. 
When you bake at home, they are easy to make . 





1 Measure into measuring cup 
Vi cup lukewarm water 
Stir ,in ,
1 tsp. granulated sugar 
Sprinkle with contents of 
1 envelope Fleischmdnn’s 
Active Dry Yeast 
Letstand 10 mins.THENstirweM.
2. Cream in a large bowl
Sub-Lieut.; Patrick Dermolt Grof- 
ton, R.G;N., elder son of Mr. and 
Mrs;;d/::K.; Crofton, (Ganges,: was: 
married on:; August 9/, to/ Patricia 
Judith: Mary; :pnly daughter of Capt: 
and Mrs.: Trevor Williams, of Lon­
don and Wargrave. ;/; /
The marriage was solemnized iri 
St. Mary’s church, Wargrave, Berk­
shire, and was followed by a recep­
tion at the home of the bride’s par­
ents at;GreenGates,/I,ndden Driye, 
Wargrave. The happy couple; are 
honeymooning in Denmark;
The groom is a graduate of Royal 
Roads and Royal Naval College, 
Greenwich, and on: completion of a 
course in Portsmouth will return 
to Canada in February with his 
bride, Mr arid Mrs. Frank Crofton, 
Victoria, attended the wedding. The 
bride is the sister of Dr. Ivor Wil­
liams. Ganges.
% cup shortening 
:'Blend'4n^
: Va cup granulqfed sugar 
: : LA teaspoon ground mqce 
’'/'vlA jeaspoo’n sdlt;:':
':'2:well-beaten/eg'gs/;:'':;
: Add dissolved yeast V / :
'1 teaspoon vanilla ;/
V/i cups once-sifted : ■
/// all-purpose flour k 
and beat until smooth and 
elastic. Work in an additional: 
/ I Vi cups fabout) once-; ' 
sifted ajl-purpose fjour
3. Turn out bn floured board; 
knead until elastic.: Place in 
greased bowl. Grease top.
DOUGHNUT
(Crullers)
Cover. Lei rise in warm place, 
free from draft, until doubled 
in bulk—-about 1 !4 hrs.
4. Punch down dough. Turn 
out on floured board; roll/: 
into an 8 x 12" rectangle. : 
Cut dough into 24 strips, 14" 
wide and 8" long. Fold each 
strip: in half; twist lightly and
pinch; ends together. Place on 
lightly-floured bookie sheets,;
: Grease : tops. Coyer. Let rise; 
until doubled in bulk-riobbut./:
hr-sDeep fry in fat; h^*ed/; 
Jo 375°; eook/untiU'golden,;; 
/turning once. Drain on ab-:
:: sorbent /paper.‘/Coqt;;warrn'; 
/crullers :with a mixture ■bf::%/‘ 
cup granulated sugar and J’Vz /t 
^tsps.' ground :cinRambn;/Yield/;
2: doz/'’
ed the attractive table centrepiece.
The same-oyening, John Allen, 
her fiance, wa.s honored at a stag 
party by Franklin Byron, at the 
homo of Mr,; and Mrs. Howard 
Byron,:'
OLD CANDIES
Melt the end.s of olf^andles and 
add this to coirimon turpentine. The 
mixture will make an excellent wax 
for polishing the floor.s.
44th SAIT SPRINfi ISLAND fAll FAIR
MAHON HALL—- GANGES
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 27th
OHicial Opening at 1.30 p.m. and 
Pioneer Scrolls, by the Hon. Newton P. Steacy. 
Minister of Agriculture.
MIDWAY - STALLS • PONY RIDES 
BILL EVANS SHEEP DOG DEMONSTRATION 
GALA DANCE IN EVENING
Dour P'lzi*: Iliml-Oiiartcr IM’lme llt’i'f
uich, convert lent 
pro




Lv.™-Vrincoviver . 3.13 p.m. Ar,-
i.,y,—StcvoRlon , . . il.OO p.m.
Lv.-GaUnno ■ 8.13 p.m, Ar,-
Lv.-:MayiK’ ' ' ■ n.33p.m. Ai’.-








































Shower For Bride ;
Mit„ David : :51cl,.aiig|'ili)v (if Nortli j 
.Salt Spring Ifiland honored liridn-:: 
oloet Mina May Lough, last Friday | 
evening, with n cup atuT .amu'cr ; 
shower, The uuoal, of lionor wiih 
presoiiled wiih u corsage on arrival. 
Gifts surronnd(‘d n inininlure, bride 
;ind gruou) gvaclug the central 
Inlile. Dei'ornlions were carried out 
in jiink and wlilte, and. tapers flanl:-,
mnCijf
m w
at your nearest branch 




Y<)u get ail Immediate cnsli adjmtmcnt anti
a iiigher iiivcstinent^cturn ill edaverting^^^W
the new Conversion Loan Bonds,
:■ ■ 'if
You don't have to ho a B of M ai.stomer to 
take advantage of this service, anil you don t 












■ Ar.—Vancouver : , ■■
n-TJ a m
, 9,13 n.m.
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INFCmMATlONi V.ANCODVEIt, - : MtrriJAL 31181
COMT
mt !•«» vm PH* IIHI'HHP *»»«*.
OMIIW
Covers the Islands!
Best’ for l^eading , . . 
Best: for Advertising!
Agent: for
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. Hliona Ashlee 
. 'Ganges —'■ .
om 'ittu w*
.ogMiRAWA,;,,;
This advorilKenient i.s not iiubliidusd or uliHpluytul by tbo
, ■■“X I 1 •’TY' ■ Y ■ - 4. lv /■‘'Y- 4^
,/ ■ .BrlU0h::,Coluiribiji.":..,,:"
BAKKt:OE:,MoNmE.^
Sidney Hrancb; AI./VN SPOOMdl, MaiiugCr 
Ganges Brandi! AHTMUU I'llil.D.Manager 
:'Saanich: Brand'iL': MliLyiUdi 'GtmGn, Manager,;:' 
HuVi' <'»ik (.Sub Agcm y) ; Opeii n.iilv’ 12 Moon - -/VP.M.
WOBKIMO WITH CAMAeiAMS IH BVEttf W
OrUFB SINCK 1»17
MM MtHI
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Marriage vows were exchanged in 
St. Andrew’s Anglican church, Sid­
ney, on Saturday, Aug. 16, as Nan­
ette Woods became the bride of 
John Alfred Earl of Nanaimo. The 
bride is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Jex Woods, of the Do­
minion Experimental Farm, Saan­
ichton.
The bride’s hand was given in
marriage by her father, in the cere­
mony performed by Rev. Roy Mel­
ville.
Gowned in a white taffeta empire 
style skirt, appliqued with white 
lace flowers, and a lily point-sleeved 




Margaret, Miss Helen Carnduff of 
Alberni, Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Ben­
nett, Mr. and Mrs. J. French, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Slingsby, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Moulton, Mr.
and Mrs. M. Gyves, Mr. and Mrs.^ 
Brigden, W. Shaw and’ Misses 
Gladys and Cree Shaw, Mrs. Nobbs, 
and Mr. and Mrs. F. Reid and Gor­
don, Alex and Stewart.
mm
her sister’s wedding veil and a 
sequin headdress and carried a 
bouquet of cream tea roses and 
stephanotis.
IDENTICAL GOWNS
Matron of honor and bridesmaid 
were Mrs. Gordon Webster and 
Miss Peggy Woods, both sisters of 
the bride. They wore identical 
gowns of white lace over green in 
empire style, with small white fea­
ther headdresses, and carried bou­
quets of cream tea roses and white 
heather. The little flower girls, 
Linda and Anne Webster, nieces of 
the bride, were dressed in pink 
nylon flocked with white flowers. 
They carried baskets of pink roses 
and white heather.
Best man was Michael Priestley 
of Nanaimo, and ushers were Cyril 
Kilner of Nanaimo and Leslie Pena- 
gar of Courtenay.
Mother of the bride wore a gown 
of beige, with a corsage of 
pink roses, while the groom’s sister 
was gowned in coral pink, with a 
cream rose corsage.
Traditional music was played on 
the church organ by Frank Stat- 
ham, and during the signing of the 
register Miss Nancy Dorward sank 
“The Wedding Prayer”.
GARDEN RECEPTION
Reception was held in the gar­
den at the home of the bride’s par­
ents, East Saanich Road. At the 
table, decorated with roses and 
begonias, and a three-tier wedding 
cake, made by the mother, of the 
bride, the toast to the young bride 
was proposed by J. C. Anderson, 
and the i response given by The 
■groom.■■-■
For her going away costume, the 
bride wore a green and silver bro­
cade sheath dress, with; matching 
jacket.; Mhr accessories were in 
beige, with a small green velvet hat.
: Following ; a honeymdon spent on 
the Hood Canal, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
will: make their home at Nanaimo.
By B.C.H.
A beautiful .26-ft. sports fishing 
cruiser was launched at Ganges on 
August 10, and christened by Miss 
Grace Mouat, who broke the tradi­
tional bottle of champagne over the 
boat and named it Cora C. The 
cruiser was built by C. W. Leggett 
of Ganges, and is an excellent 
craft.
She is equipped with a 225 h.p. 
Gray Marine Fireball engine, and 
cruises at the speed of 20 knots. Mr. 
and Mrs. Leggett took her out on 
trial runs, and are well pleased with 
her performance. She is a good sea 
boat, and Mr. Leggett thinks the 
Cora C is the best boat he has built 
in her class.
IIAS BUILT OTHERS
He has built five cruisers, and 
has been seven years in the boat^ 
building business at Ganges, but 
now he has to retire owing to fail­
ing health. But he expects to en­
joy many years of cruising about 
these waters, and will do a little 
fishing.
His brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Leggett of Vancou­
ver, attended the launching. A re­
ception was held at the Leggett 
residence in honor of the guests. 
Miss G. Mouat and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Leggett.
Mr. and Mrs. Fergus Reid cele­
brate their silver wedding anniver­
sary this week, and in honor of the 
occasion, a reception was held at 
their home in Burgoyne V alley on 
Saturday evening. The actual date 
of the anniversary is August 18, but 
friends and relations gathered to­
gether to spend a gala evening 
ahead of the date.
After an evening of lively chatter 
and reminiscing, every one settled 
down for entertainment. Six tables 
of 500 and one large table of rumoli 
were played, and the winners were 
Mrs. Matthews and Mrs. Jack 
Jones. John Bennett won the con­
solation prize.
Summer flowers from the gar­
dens of Mrs. R. Lee and Mrs. M. 
Gyves were attractively arranged 
in the rooms, and Mrs. Reid wore 
a corsage of Queen Elizabeth glad­
ioli that blended with her rose tone 
dress. A two-tiered wedding cake, 
baked and trimmed in silver and 
white, by Mrs. D. Slingsby, high­
lighted the supper table.
D. Slingsby was M.C. for the eve­
ning, and gave an excellent talk on 
the subject of 25 years of married 
bliss. He also entertained during 
the evening by playing selections on 
the accordion. Mrs. J. Jones, who
deen Angus grand championships, 
while William Taylor, Saanichton, 
gained top; award for Holstein fe­
male, reserve champion with a Hol­
stein bull, and also showed the best 
junior Holstein. Arrowsmith Farms 
had the reserve junior Holstein 
champion.
Brian and Pat Houle, Royal Oak, 
took the Jersey bull grand- cham- 
piomship, and R. A. Mutrie of Saan­
ichton, the reserve ribbon for the 
breed. T. A. Wright, also of Saan­
ichton,-.had the, best junior Jersey 
bull./ "■>/.-
was the bridesmaid at the Reid’s 
wedding 25 years ago, and J. Reid, 
who was best man, were both pres­
ent, and Mr. Reid once again pro­
posed the toast to the happy couple. 
REPLIES
Mr. and Mrs. Reid both replied 
to the toast, and Mr. Slingsby sang 
“I’ll Walk Beside You” in honor of 
the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Reid are well known 
on Salt Spring Island, and are al­
ways ready to lend, a helping hand 
in community affairs. They have 
the respect and affection of their 
friends and relations and run a 
thriving farm in the valley. They 
have three sons, Gordon, who was 
home from Alberni, where he is 
employed; and Alex and Stewart, 
who are home and attend high 
school at Ganges.
Mrs. Reid’s uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Cooper of Victoria, and 
her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Jones and Mr. and Mrs. Seymour 
Matthews, of Victoria, were all 
present to help with the celebra­
tions.
Many lovely gifts were on dis­
play, and congratulations and good 
wishes^ were showered on the popu­
lar couple. Among those present 
were: Mr. and Mrs. John Reid and
If the fingernails' are coated with
light polish, it will tend. to make 









;; Several cattle; breeders / bf Saan-- 
ich and Victoria, -whose animals will 
be entered in the 90th annual North 
and/ South Saanich Exhibition at 
Saariichtoh, August 30 and ’ Septem- 
beir/ lii were winners at the Nanairho 
/fall fair last week; :
In the Shorthorn class, William 
Turher, well-known Saanich breeder 
took ribbons for grand champion 
bull, grand champion female, and 
reserye.i/ ■-/
/Woodwyn Farms, West Saanich 
Road, took male and female Abei’-
/' . For Free home delivery, phone
■i /
‘'Phoonlx^DIvlolon -
LueJay Lager Breweries Ltd.
'/"'■'/i V-1H2 '
This ailwrlisomont fs nolpublisliod or 
displayoil by tho Liquor Coniiol Boaiii or 












1959 will be an excellent 
year to, visit Europe with 
a trip via the Panama. In 
addition to regular passen-
-----------------_ „i ger freighter sailings the
Orient Liner ORCADES is scheduled to leave Vancou­
ver June 27th, arriving in London July 20th., It is 
advisable to make your reservations now for Panama 
sailings in 1959, as this service is in great demand. 
Drop in today. Our staff will be pleased to_ give you 
.fclders,; particulars; on, tours,; passports, sailing dates, 
etc. , ■ ■,.'/,; ;,'■; ,
At the Crosswalk on Yates Phoiie 2-2822
mimm
For Member Firms 
Check the Yellow 
Page^oi the Phone 
Directory •
You explore the entire field of prospects when you make it a Multiple 
Listing. Place your property with the member firm of your choice. 
Immediately 51 leading Real Estate firms are alerted. Their sales­
men, their contacts, go to work for you, You place your property 
before more potential buyers, more , prospects than ever possible 
,'bcfore. , ,,, , „
See Your Realtor, or call
1216 BROAD STREET PHONE 2-2225
c8ccess®raes yaiirs
■■ON THE SHISI-IL'DErKRNED'FAVWIENT PLAN
1,''. -,
Aliywnyou need ure.’i,butfene.s,iie\v hciullamps, miirors, 
fftnibelts or si>ark plugs,.. tlie Sliell Deferred Paymcrif 
Plan lets you Have ilicse acces.sorics wwy///jew.
when yon use this easy payment plan on your 
new SlicH m












IncliKllng . . . Harris Tweeds, 







Sport Shirt,'? and Drcfss S!\irtfl
AI,,TKnATIONR EXTRA
SLACKS









in grey and fawn.
T,5*
iMimcB IS oim niisiNBSsr
SIDNEY'SHELL SERVICE
' —Fntiih Hunt'—' 
BEACON at/THIRI,'I 
l‘honet Sidney 205










■ Just Turn'''" 
nmu t* innu »
'xim,
BUILDING BARGAINS
2 X 20 GARAGE, complete../--............ .... .......... ..-..$146.50 ^
ICREEN DOORS ........................ ...........-.......... ....$7.50 and $8.50
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD. ”
3041 Douglas St. Fhone 5-2486
Save money and space! Strong, 
all-steel construction with ri^d 
angle-iron frame, slat or wire 
springs; 3 ft. wide x 6 ft. long.
PHONE 5-970.3 





/ a /a&tt/oMswete /
AUTO MOBILE! (one 
giveni^a/y^^ day!)
dreamsU
the HOME of yowr t
>0 I
WSM 7/owr share ■ of;the | 
m^OObPROGBAM
^■■'PRIZES
Y W P!11. L to the excite­
ment, laiighter and fun of 
the SHRINE-P.N.E. 
CIRCUS! '
EVS R V E di th e won­
ders of the SPACE 
SCIENCE SHOW!
IS E E the replica of a S- 
stage rocket, 108 feet high! /■'"
LET YOURSELF eO 





GIRLS! Who will be Miss 
P.N.E.? RACES! Rain or 
Shine! WATER FOL- 
LIES! Direct from Brus-
,sc!:. World Fair! SHOWS!
Greatest Farm Show 






HIGH EIRE DIVER! 
EREE V,MOVIIi:S! ■', R.C.*, 
':'-M.P./musical; RIDE!-'
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RENOVATE YOUR LAWNS NOW
Renovation or rejuvenation of fine 
turf should be done in the fall be­
cause:
Growing conditions for the grasses 
are normally favorable at this time.
Weed competition is much less 
severe. Summer weeds which may 
have developed will be checked or 
killed before they become a serious 
problem.
Seed germination and seedling 
growth is faster than in the cold soil 
so often encountered in early spring. 
The new seedlings have the advan­
tage of a much longer favorable 
growing period before having to 
^ meet the hot. dry weather of the 
'.following summer.
If your lawn is healthy and has 
been growing normally during the
PAN-ABODE
(1951) LTD.
© LOG HOMES ® CABINS 
O COURTS ® GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor .Avenue, Victoria 
Phone 7-1074 or 7-3265
1
summer all that is needed to stimu­
late fall growth is an early applica­
tion of fertilizer. Assuming that 
your lawn has been regularly clip­
ped and has been raked to remove 
debris, the fertilizer should be ap­
plied uniformly over the area. If a 
fertilizer spreader is not available 
divide the fertilizer into two equal 
lots and apply by hand. Spread one 
lot while walking in one direction 
rpd the second lot while walking at 
right angles to this.
BROWN SPOTS
If brown and dry spots have de­
veloped in your lawn during the 
summer these areas will need spe­
cial attention. The dry spots are 
caused by the top growth and roots 
of the grass becoming so dense that 
water cannot penetrate. The top 
growth has to be removed by heavy 
raking and cutting. It will require 
several rakings from different di­
rections. This top growth can also 
be removed by a special machine 
called a Verti-cut mower.
The root growth can be broken up 
by spiking with a digging fork or by 
the use of a machine called an aeri- 
fier. Whether a fork or a machine 
is used it is essential that sufficient 
holes be punched to allow the soil 
below to be properly wetter. With 
proper irrigation and fertilization 




Appointment of Ed Moyer, well 
known Vancouver newspaperman as 
successor to Charles M. Defieux, 
public relations manager, has been 
announced by A. P. Morrow, gen­
eral manager of the Pacific National 
Exhibition, Vancouver.
Mr. Moyer will succeed Mr. De­
fieux, January 1, and has now join­
ed the staff of the P.N.E. public re­
lations department.
Mr. Defieux is terminating his 
contract after 11 years with the 
P.N.E. in order to devote more time 
to writing and consultant work in 
public relations and advertising.
Mr. Moyer worked on both Van­
couver dailies for more than 10 
years, Before that he free-lanced in 
commercial and advertising art.
He served overseas with the 
R.A.F. and R.C.A.F. for six years 
as a radio-navigator.





More than 40 travel-toughened 
Boy Scouts will wind up a two-week 
motor trek that takes in virgin 
tracts of Garabaldi Park at the Pa­
cific National Exhibition.
The scouts will make the safari in 
Land Rovers. They will camp where 
darkness overtakes them and when 
the going becomes impassable, 
transport their cars on barges.
The cavalcade of 10 Rovers will 
enter Exhibition Park at 9 a.m. on 
August 25, Children’s Day, where 
they will be officially welcomed by 
top civic and Scout leaders.
Official send-off will be by Mayor 
Hume.
Ii
Spots where the grass has become 
killed or thin should be reseeded. 
These areas should be heavily raked 
to remove some of the dead vegeta­
tion and loosen up a surface layer. 
The areas should be then fertilized 
and seeded. Immediately after 
seeding the areas should be well 
irrigated and should be kept damp, 
at all times, until the new seedlings 
become established.
Remember, once a germinating 
seed has dried out it is killed, so it 
is imperative to keep the seed bed 
damp until the new grass becomes 
established.
HAYING MACHINERY 
A recent innovation known as the 
Hay Bale Stooker is a useful piece 
of haying equipment for smaller 
farms. ,'
This machine consists of a plat- j 
form pulled behind the hay baler 
and it leaves stooks of six bales. A 
tractor equipped with a stock loader 
can lift all six bales and load them 
on a wagon. There are also several 
types of field bale loaders that will 
pick up individual bales.
Although two . men are needed , to 
tbale and stook the; crop, the same 
two men can later pick up the bales 
and store them. This reduces the 
size of the crew needed for the over­
all haying operation. ^ 
ATTACHMENT
One inexpensive type of loader is 
an i attachment?for a: baler.
:'Consists ; of : a;;^chute;; at :,the 
rear of the machine tliat directs the 
bales into a trailed wagon where; a 
niah; ariAnges the bales; on the plat-; 
’form./'I'
Another; recent development uses 
a' bale throyver on the baler that^ 
tosses the bales into a wagon box.
; One,; man can operate the baler 
and load; the: wagon:; : .
■Both of these' methods, however, 
need a crew of men to unload the 
wagons,; and: several Vwagoris are 
needed if the baler i is to operate 
continuously.;, : :,;
Normally this can bei done econ­
omically only on larger farms where 





The Queen’s totem pole, which 
was carved by Chief Mungo Martin 
and sent to England earlier this 
year, has taken on a new signific­
ance for a Salt Spring Island youth.
Richard Wells, age 12 years, while 
visiting in ’Victoria last spring, saw 
the pole before it was shipped, and 
his father took his picture in front 
of it. Now Richard is currently 
visiting England with his mother, 
Mrs. Douglas Wells of Ganges, and 
he wrote his father in Ganges that 
he had visited Windsor Great Park 
in London and had again had his 
photo taken, this time in front of 
the erected pole.
This should give Richard the dis­
tinction of being possibly the only 
child to date that can boast a“be- 
fore” and “after” picture of himself 





B.C. Power Commission’s employ­
ees at Victoria have doubled their 
contributions to local charities this 
year.
Miss Marian Gaddler, secretary of 
the Employees’ Charitable Fund, re­
ported that during 19.57 a total of 
$2,058.58 was donated to eight local 
charities, while for the first six 
months of this year close to that 
amount ($1,893.28) is being made 
available to nine local charitable or­
ganizations. She said the charities 
and the amounts allotted are deter­
mined by the employees contribut­
ing.
The following is a list of the char­
ities w'hich will be receiving cheques 
shortly: Cerebral Palsy ($111.85), 
B.C. Heart Foundation ($53.97), 
B.C. Polio Fund ($117.90), Commun­
ity Chest (.$522.13), Red Cross 
($241.60), Canadian Cancer Society 
($2.53.02), Solarium ($132.21), Canad­
ian .Arthritis and Rheumatism So­
ciety ($87.52) and the Salvation 
Army ($373.08).
ENROLL NOW FOR A
Refresher Course
Employment is awaiting 
Sprott-Shaw graduates. 
PHONE 4-8121
Whether making plans for the 
summer cottage or just thinking 
about taking it easy at home, here’s 
a thought to make the holiday sea­
son more pleasant. Put away table 
cloths for the summer and use plas­
tic placemats instead: They save 
laundry chores for a w'ipe with soap 
and water after each:, meal keeps; 
these placemats clean and neat.
Victoria Business School




In the subtleilingenng taste,
'■'a




cvei'y 24 Ikhu's, a “Piiiiccss” luxur.v liner 
downtown Victoria for downtown Van- 
. By day, go direct, en.ioy nRygnificcnit 
scenery, fine food and comfortable lounges. By 
night, sleep peacefully aci’oss tlie Strait,' arrive : 
rested at Vancouver in time for breakfast. Returiv 
Lower berth, $2,00; Automobiles 
i':way; Phone;;'
4-SOOl or 2-S121. :V :
: Robert P, Rennie, a native of Por­
tage la Prairie, Man., has been ap­
pointed assistant controller of tests 
and material resoardi for Canadian 
National Railways. :V : . i;
' ' KEYSTONE : " 
PRODUCTS;
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BUDGEmmuse
HoasewatmerHeat
Our Furnace Oil Budjjol Plan mauos
it easy to enjoy comtortablo, modotri 
oil lioal yi'llhout Gonconnl fuel bills.
Wo simply spread tho cost of yodr oil 
over 12 monllily puyiTionts—and no 
iiiloruU or tarryine tiwsM: are added.
You got rnore for your niorrey with 
Standard FUrnaco Oil 
and Rtovo
Oil Ixjcauso they orrj j 
f,upor> roflnod-evory 
drop turnfl lo golden 
warmth. k
for prompt HOUSLWL^MER lervrce. coff
NORMAN WRIGHT
;|!J'UEA€UN AVE.,,SIDNEY, D.C.
What’s - autumn without grapes?. : 
And what jelly cupboard is corn- 
, plcte without Grai>e Jelly? ;Why 
not make your own, using this 
" successful:recipe? . ;. y:
GRAPE'JELLY'';:''''/',;
4 cups juice (about 3 quarts 
ripe Concord grapes)
7 cups (3 lbs.) sugar 
; (/i bottle Certo fruit pectin
First, prepare the juice. Stem 
about 3 quarts fully ripe grapes. 
Crush thoroughly. Add VA cup 
water;: bring lo n boil. Simmer, 
covered. 10 minutes. Place in jelly 
cloth or bag and squeeze out juice. 
Measure 4 cups iiTto a nerp large 
.saucepan. , :
Now make the jelly. Add .sugar to 
jiiico in saucepan, and rnix well. 
Place over high honl. Bring to a 
boll, stirring constantly, Stir in 
Certo at once. Then bring lo a full 
lolling boil. Boil iuu’d 1 minule, 
stirring eoMslantly. .Remove from 
heal, skim olT foam with inetal 
spoon, Four quickly into gla.ssos. 
(,,ovt'i ,tl iHieu Willi in inch lint 
parallln. Makes about 10 medium 
glasses, '
W'lidf. is pectin? 1 Vs the jelling 
substance found in all fruits in 
inirying avUnints. Carlo i.s pectin i 
eivlraete.d froin fruits rich in this 
natural siibsianea, then refined,'.
. voueentrated ■ and' perfornutvee-. 
aintrolled, Yonr - janh} and jell!/ 
set exaetl'ti right n'/ieh yon iisa 
Certo innl foUain Ihe tested (i'erlo. 
reeiiies.:
I'reservliur I’oiider. Never niieivii 
: jiir nfler MCii'ling, to 1111 tl)ii-s))aco 
whieli may appear at the top. If 
Iha sealer is eumiiletel.y uir-tight ; 
and hill! beeii proiierly and suOlel- ' 
cntly,)U’oeei5.'n:Mi,vt)H!..foq(l \vlll 
keep perfeetly. Breaking (Im seal 
niulddding inoro fruit may easily 
cmise Hpoiliigo and waslo the 
,/wliolo jar!
'J'lii/1: i.'i nij/ tost voluinn for (ho - 
year.What fun it's been visiting 
leiili yon! I kiloie that yon arnl 
yonr faniih/ leill truly enjo]/ nil 
the’good things you've been nhte 
to jireserne so iniceessfully by 
folloining rhesii tested Carlo 
recipes.
LOTS OF EONEOni) (lUADES 
ON I.OEAL MAHKET SOON.
Months of exacting tests have ensured 
that LABATT’S PlLSENER brewed in B.C./ 
is precisely the same as the world /^ 
famous product of the company’s Ontario 
and Quebec breweries. Labatt’s / / V 
authentic pilsener recipe was obtained 
in i950 from Herr Roman Vecovsky, 
brewmaster of the;Pilsen Brewery,
Pilsen, Czechoslovakia, birthplace 
of the world's most famous beer.
A special strain of genuine European 
pilsener yekt further assures r V 
the true taste of pilsener.
The light appearance preferred 
by Canadians is achieved by 
the use of Canadian barley.
LABATT'S PILSENER is the only beer 
in the world endorsed by the 





Tilts advctlisciiiciil is not liulilisliod or displafCi! by tho lipoi Conliol Boaiil oi by tho Goioinnionl o( Biiiish Coluiiibia.
CoMibitie ill tlpiibUi IhiIIi-i ,
3 o*«. untwttfflfonod 
cltocoicit»
’ Vji c. ll(»h)ly»|«>ckod
Ui'o'v.ft» sypqr;,/,'
Va'c. wcilor)
Huof over boiling wolnr 
untii thocolatft and lugur 
..'moll. Cool. .
inlo bowl




2 itp, Moglc DoMniJ
I’owdor
Va np. baking toda 
Va Dp. M»li 
I l»p. ground 
dnnumon
IVSic.granulolod sugar 
Add ih« cooled clnicolnlo 
' mhl'ure,'olso ■; .'
Vi «. toff tborlonlng 
Vj t, milk
Dool wllh woodfirv ipoon 
3 00',s 1 roilcs '0r wllii cl ec■■
♦rif mlyer ol mArtliim'rpee'd
(or 2 mini., scraping down 
'dden of bowl, "'
Add''^''
'■' 2 ®go« --' .
1 ftp. vciiiIHa 
n«o» 300 slrokot or '2 mins. 
Two -Ihird* fill rirmatod 
mullin pons with bugitr.
Frovl cold cupeokes wllli 
Chocololo Bultor Itlngi Moll 
7 or», UMwnidonftd choro* 
(oIa Ihdniihle hrtiinruitir In5 
tbspi, buller or inaroarlnti 
unlit rnullod/ Ramovn from 
hnotjtlirln^c 4 
Cdsom, biern'i In 
ukqvl J c.iificd 
king sugar.
Beat in 1 (»p, 
voniilo. VlRlaii 2
dot, For horn® 
boking of lit 
boil, olwiiys
»««« Mrinl'J
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Problem Crowing And 
Seiling Pears On Peninsiifai
The best crop they have ever had, 
is the way Mrs. Carl Davies de­
scribes the production from the 
pear orchard which she operates, 
with her husband, on Marshall 
Road.
“We have always been told by 
experts that it is impossible to grow 
pears and grass,” Mrs. Davies said 
this week, “but this is the first year 
we have not cultivated our orchard, 
and we’ve had more and better 
pears than ever before. They 
haven’t had any irrigation, either, 
despite the dry season.”
Mrs. Davies, in proof of her point, 
displayed a box of perfectly formed 
fruit, the largest of which weighed 
14 ounces.
“We used to ship cur fruit to a 
cannery,” Mrs. Davies continued.
Large Number
“but three years ago we put an ad 
in The Review, hoping to make 
sales direct to consumers. As a 
result of that single year’s adver­
tising, we are selling our entire pro­
duction of about one and one-half 
tons each year.”
A strong booster for pear grow­
ing on the peninsula, Mrs. Davies 
stated that this year a Victoria 
supermarket ordered five tons of 
the fruit from local growers, and 
made a sales feature of the North 
Saanich product.
FLOWED BASKETS 
A0D TO BEAUTY 
OF SiONEY ViLlAOE
Six flower baskets, which were 
hung outside the premises of Mit­
chell and Anderson Lumber Co. by 
Mrs. E. R. Hammond, a member of 
the staff of the firm, have drawn 
comment and commendation from 
both residents and tourists.
Flowers in the baskets have been 
in bloom throughout the summer 
season; One tourist, impressed by 
the beauty of the display, offered 
Mrs , Hammond $30 for one of the 
baskets. The offer was refused.
Another fine display of the same 
type may be: seen at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Courser, Rest- 
haven Drive. Here are four bas­
kets,, one of which contains a plant 
_ which hangs several feet to the 
.^■ground.'
LARCE TIUMBEII OF 
CHILDiElj ACTIVE IN 
FREE PLAYGROUND
More than 40 children took part in 
the first week’s activities of the 
supervised playground, which is in 
progress at the Beacon Ave. War 
Memorial Park until the end of 
August.
Held daily except Sunday from 
1.30 .to 5.30 p.m., the playground 
offers instruction in music, group 
singing and dancing, under the di­
rection of Gail Smith, and art in­
struction given by Michael Morris, 
as well as a program of games.
Under the auspices of the Sidney 
Recreation Commission, the play­
ground makes no charge for its ser­
vices. All children between the ages 
of four and 10 years are welcome.
• TABLE LINEN
Try darning table linen on the 
sewing machine. First put the worn 
places in embroidery hoops, loosen 
the tension of the machine, and then; 
stitch back and forth until the place 
is neatly mended. The mended por­
tion is hard to find after laundering.
At Hope Bay
H.M.C.S. New Glasgow stood off 
Hope Bay, Pender Island, for three 
days at the week-end. The ship 
was open to public inspection, and 
many islanders visited the trim ves­
sel during the period. A plajdng 
■field was made available to the 
crew, and a well-attended dance in 
the Hope Bay hall, Saturday night, 
sponsored by the local P.T.A., pro­
vided entertainment for the sailors, 
as well as visitors from other 
islands.
Centennial committee held a re­
ception for the ship’s officers Sun­
day evening at the Port Washing­
ton home of Capt. and Mrs. Roy 
Beech, followed by a buffet supper. 
Those attending from the frigate 
were Lieut. Commdr. A. R. Pickels; 
Lieut. Commdr. W. C. Wilson; 
Lieut. (E) R. W. A. Roberts; Lieut. 
R. T. Wilson, navigating officer; 
Lieut. tSV M. Preston, Lieut. K. 
Foster and Sub-Lieut. G. E. John­
stone.
PARTY ON SHIP
Monday evening the commanding 
officer and officers held a party 
aboard for the members of the cen­
tennial committee, which was fol- 
lo'ved by a smoker for the ship’s 
company in the Hope Bay hall, 
sponsored by the local branch of the 
Canadian Legion.
Officers also enjoyed drives 
around the Penders, and afternoon 
tea at private homes on both islands 




On Friday afternoon, August 8, 
Mrs. Allen Smith and Mrs. W. New­
ton, Swartz Bay, were co-hostesses 
at a miscellaneous shower given at 
the home of the latter in honor of 
Miss Nanette Woods.
Mrs. J. J. Woods, mother of the 
bride-elect, was the recipient of a 
beautiful corsage and Miss Woods, 
on arrival, was also presented with 
a corsage to which was attached a 
ribbon that followed a complicated 
course through various rooms and 
around furniture to a cupboard 
which stored a tastefully decorated 
box containing gaily wrapped gifts. 
After the gifts had been opened and 
admired, delicious refreshments 
were served.
Invited guests were Mesdames J. 
Webster, P. Brethour, B. Richmond,
H. Gai'diner, R. Stuart, W. Gudron, 
W. Orchard, R. Adamson, E, Orr, 
M. Larson, A. E. Bruce, D. Godwin,
I. Jones; Misses B. Munro, J. New­
ton, and Mrs. Margott, Royal Oak.
Fred Allen Honored By 
Fellow Workers At Airport
staff of the Department of Trans­
port at Patricia Bay gathered last 
Friday afternoon to honor Fred J. 
Allen on the occasion of his retire-
After woolen trousers are launder­
ed, do not wring them, nor sprinkle 
them. Take off the line when nearly 
dry and fold as when purchased. 
Then wring out a towel wet in clear 
water, cover the trousers with it, 
and iron until the towel is perfectly 
dry.
don, England, his birthplace, in 
1920, having served with the Im­
perial Army during World War I. 
He settled in Lipton, Sask., where 
he held the position of municipal 
clerk before coming to Vancouver 
Island in 1947. As a member of the 
I Veterans’ Guard during World War 
he was stationed at various points 
OSS Canada. In 1948 he joined 
staff of the Department of 
Transport which was then in the 
process of taking over Patricia Bay 
from the air force.
A tireless worker in the Canadian 
Legion, he served on the executive 
both in Saskatchewan and with the
HARD OF HEARING
The rector was visiting one of his^®*^ 
parishioners, an elderly lady afflict­
ed with deafness. She expressed 
her regret at not being able to hear 
his sermon.
Desiring to be sympathetic and to 
say something consoling, he replied,
“You don’t miss much.”
“So they tell me,” was the dis­
concerting reply.
NEW APPOINTMENT 
H. L. McCagg has been appointed 
mechanical engineer (diesel) for 
Canadian National Railways.
Sidney branch, where he held the 
position of treasurer for many 
years.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen make their 
home in Sidney.
ment after 10 years with the depart­
ment. On behalf of the staff and 
friends at the airport, A. J. Know- 
land, airport manager, presented 
Mr. Allen with a gift of luggage.
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FRAMING - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
C®iiitrysti@ii Sariri@@
— Phone: Sidney 230 —
FOR IMMEDIATE 
USE
2 CORDS $12.00 Delivered
PHONE: Sidney 238 30tf;
U ■', :(
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; (Continued" 5vom Page One)
H.M.C.S. Miramichi and ( James
Bay.-,'-'
On Friday evening Galiano Cham­
ber of Commerce acted as hosts to 
the officers of the two ships. On 
Saturday the compliment was re­
turned as the ship’s officers enter­
tained islanders aboard the two 
'vessels."
While visitors: from other islands,. 
Vancouver Islarid : arid ; the (maih- 
: land took part in the festivities(arid 
enjoyed - dinner oil the island; (many
:took:( part: in the contests Jarran^d
for the day.
POPULAR EVENT 
((Popular; evenb( :was(;(the (ladies’: 
bucking contest, -when Mrs: 0. Gar; 
ner and Miss( Beryl Trewhitt,;; of 
Vancouver, ( won with - a ( time of; 
:three,:mins.,-T0.6 secs; Men’s event 
was won by: Manny( Cooper and Bob 
Dixon.( In the power (saw( classes 
Doug Graham and Vic Garolin vyon 
the 7(h.p. : class and Doug Graham 
with a! Lockwood took the' S h.p. 
'■event..(■
On return from their honeymoon 
through the interior and U.S. points 
the couple will live in (Victoria.
BRENTWOOD SERVICE UNITES 
COUPLE IN LOCAL CHURCH
The marriage; of Winnifred Eliza­
beth Lee and George Henry Smith 
was solemnized at Brentwood 
United church on Saturday, Aug. 16 
at 8 p.m., with Rev. Dr. A. K. Mc- 
Minn officiating.
The bride was given in marriage 
by her brother-in-law, Alan Fergu­
son. Attending were CPO.’ Ken 
Neil and the bride’s niece,; Miss 
Deanna Ferguson. A family recep­
tion was held at the home of Mr. 





Lothar; W. Koppe has been in­
formed that the model steam engine 
that he designed and built in the 
industrial arts class at .North: Saan­
ich high school last year, has been 
rated as a place winner in the Ford 
Johnny Karr, who has established j Industrial Ai't Fair held annually at 
a record of winning a prize every j Dearborn, Mich. Lothar’s model
MAMOLE^S LAMBING
MARINE WAYS
BOAT BUILDING and REPAIRS 
MACHINE SHOP - WELDING 
MOORAGE and BOATS for HIRE 
BOAT TO CHARTER 
WATER TAXI 
SMALL SCOW SERVICE
— PHONE Sidney 654Y—mmm smmii bay mm
WATEi ^iSl^iCTIOHS
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Consumers in Sidney Waterworks District are 
warned that application o.f water to gardens in the 
district will only be permitted between sunrise and 
, sunset on
TUESDAY, THURSDAY arid SATURDAY. (
Sidney ’Waterworks District. 
;,tf( , ; ■ ' G.- A.- GARDNER,' Eng.( ,;"
year, took a panda bear home with 
him; Door prizes were awarded to 
Miss Laura Bell arid Miss D. Apple­
by, of Vancouver. The picture ( of­
fered by . Vancouver Business Art 
Club ;from the ( impressive display 
shown: by ( members (was (won;' by 
Greg (Bell.;; (Robin Denroche took 
the footstool ; while H. (Pelzer ( and 
Miss( Judy ( Williams ;; were wiriners 
of trips to Vancouver.
; Final feature;of(the;-day((the;(eve-;i 
riing dance, ■was s well attended when I 
Silvertories f orchestra (of (Duncan 
provided •-■music .'.v: ■,vs(>-(-;
just missed being in; the money 
prizes, but he will receive a Cer-' 
tificate of Merit; from the Ford 
Motor Company. (
The model was on exliiblt at the 
display of school work held ; at the 
school in " June. * It; attracted (much 
attention; at that time. (
Try (filling the centres of apples 
(after’: coririg) with ; sausage, and; 
baking (until the apples are tender: 
This ; is ;,a; different way of serving 
sausage and makes quite a delicious 
dish.'■('■'- ■ ■ ■■■’''■
, . . any old watch will do! 





COTTAGE ROLLS S. LB..... 69' 
RRISKET OF REEF LB. .  19'
To enjoy the produce of your garden
,:;.■■(((■ (;",; throughouLtlie ,ycar , v;.. -v,;.,;
(::;(:(':''■(;(,(■(:'(: Rent a'Locker Now!:’ ^
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in our Deep Freeze and Refrigerator Dept.
ZENOR (DEEI>( FREEZE—Ghest riype, 20 ;; cu 
' equipped(with 2 baskets and (2 divi(iersri(( S
(While they last . ( ( -
GOODJOBS:
( are waiting for our 
PHONE graduates: Take the 
4-8121 course of your;




WE HAVE UPRIGHT FREEZERS, TOO! 
REFRIGERATORS—8 cu. feet, from................$229.00
90th ANNUAL




ed wool and nylon S-lc
BOYS’ HAPPY FOOT 
SOCKS, pair 
PENMAN’S STRETCH, 
stripe nylon ; . .( ( 
PENMAN'S DIAMOND, 





BEACON at riFTII STREET
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Phone 435 • Bcacnn al Fourth
Featuring the Silveramn 
alnmini7ed pieturo lube . 











See the ■. ■■■■."■ . ■
AGRICULTURAL AND OTHER EXHI^S 
\ . : Gay




Send tor PRIZE LIST and ENTRY FORMS to: 
Socrotwry* Soanich Fair, Saanichton, B.C.











also avail able 1
iMtllMMIMil
LUMBER—IIARDWARE—PAINTS— MILLWORK—BUII.DERS’ SUPPIJES
I'liUNL.t.-nrHrtrfit SIDNEY, n.C,
